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Tucumcari, New Mexico, October 22, 1914.

SPELLING

ANOTHER

Volume 13, No. 4
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
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REVIVAL MEETINGS
DISTRICT COURT IS
The members of the Christian
Church have secured Mr. S. R.
of Doming, N. M. to assist
FINISHING UP THE
them in a series of meetings to
this Sunday Oct. 25.
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Paper in Quay County

BIG RAIN HAS BEEN

BUFFALO
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The Hoard of County Commission-or- s
of Quay County, New Mexico, in
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of the requirement!? of
HIMSELF MARSHAL
FALLING ALL DAY
AND PENMANSHIP
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f.om now untj 0ection time
Notice is further given that the
in the penmanship contest will bo! dry weather.
not come up at this term on account
J. A. Scott is here from Memphis
Their ability to properly represent
selected as follows: Each rural
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The suspect was captured next
be more uniform, and laws that will
in ink. from some book, a para- healthful place it has boon found neAlbuquer- day but had only a small part left,
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B.
Harvey
SAWYER GETS HIS
require men and women to be legally
graph long enough to make about cessary for the city health authorIn the case of State vs .1. W. Saw married before they are allowed to que. N. M.
but the saloon men reported be had
one page of script on legal cap pa- ities to keep a vigilant lookout for yer who is charged with assault
Tierra plenty of money to treat his friends
Benigno C. Hernandez.
together.
per, uud then turn it over and anything that would prove detrimen- with deadly weapon on the person of live
Amarillu, N. M.
nnd he had been in the habit of being
They promise much and we believe
write the name of the county and tal to the health of the community. Amo I'earce, the jury after being
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they will do all they can to fulfill N. M.
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RAILROAD MAN DEAD
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There
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John
jury was all of one mind and decided for the good of Quay county and the
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The funeral was conducted by 0.
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especially In momentous
matters cred moro encouraging than It was a
There Is a warning thnt tho residents month ago. Chicago should profit by
Coiffures Adapted to
of tho West, particularly those on the tho position of tho stars next month.
I
Pacific coast, may lono their peaco of
Saturn gives great gains to those
mind nnd display lack of wisdom.
who deal In coal In the Tutted States,
t'ranus todny Is In an aspect that ! There Is a prophecy that Imniunso
"Tfio stars Incline, but do not compel"
belloved to foreshadow serious losses drafts on tho season's supply wlfbe
In aerial navigation.
Accidents arc mtulu from the Orient.
Testifies Sho Was Restored
lUipnlkbl It tho JlcCluro Mempapcr SndlcatoJ indicated.
Persons whoso blrthdate It Is have
to Health by Lydia E.
China continues to bo subject to ma rnther an anxious year before them
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1914.
Hgn Influences that prevent tranquil
Pinkham's Vegetable
so far us business and lluunclal af
Compound.
During thin day tho planets rule llty. Heavy taxation will bo a sovote fairs aro concerned. Men should be
with opposItiK forces tlmt prevent any burden to tho people for some time to careful of new enterprises.
Those
Lncknwnnnn, N. Y. "After my first
who are employes should be oxlraordl
dominating Influence of importance. CUlllO.
cnnu wns iiorn i reit very miserable and
The
Halkans
tho
are
bo
"kely
to
nnrlly diligent.
.Astrologers llnd Hint Venus changes
could not stand on
from friendly to ovll aspect, wlill scene of troubles as terrible as those
Children born on this day may be
my feet. MyBiator-In-lnof
past.
the
Ncpttino rules for pood ami Saturn U
rather unlucky. They ciumld be i
wished me to
Sensational revelations concerning trnlned most carefully to a business
mildly bonollc In aspect.
Lytlln
K.
try
I.ovo affairs are subject to n bIiiIs-to- public philanthropies nro predicted or professional career.
(Slrls may
Vu gut lib a
Tho
stars nro rend as presaging trou "marry worry." These subjects of
guidance and may be most unlucky
Compound nnd my
Libra have Venus as their prlnlcpal
under tills configuration. There Is a Die about llnnnce.
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and Saturn aro still operating ruling planet.
prediction, however, that marriages
good, step
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''III tnke place before tho new year, to produce complications nnd anxieties
elastic, mnl I lost
tho
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for
of Italy, the seera de
despite financial coudltloiiH and other
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thnt weak, tired
fooling-- .
Thnt wns
considerations usunlly deemed detri- ciare.
Mining In the I'tilted States will bo
six years ngo nnd I
Astrologers give warning that this
mental to the foundliiK of now homes.
have bad three fino
Shipping Ik under a sign that prom affected by the sinister guidance of Is a doubtful day. in which It Is well
I'j
V
The to conduct all affairs with caution
lienlthy children since. For female trougroat pi In In certain linos of Saturn. It Is prognosticated.
Western
seriously Venus Is In a place of power for good
bles I nlwnys take Lydia H. Pinkham's
commerce later In tho year. South for any states will not lose
length of time, astrologers and Saturn Is mildly helpful. earl
Vegetable Comjtountl nnd it works liku
America will cnuso Increase of profit say.
a charm. I do nil my own work.
In the day. but later both Saturn and
In a short time, but Home unusual ob
Persons whoso blrthdnte It Is may 1'ranus are
A. F. Km:AMt:tt, 107-- FJoctrlc Avenue,
evil In their sway
stacleB will be encountered this month.
have many llnnnclal anxieties, some of
Lncknwnnnn, N. Y.
Women nppoar to be rather for
There Is a sign read ns threatening which are unnecessary, during the
Tho success of Lydia K. Plnkbnm'n
tunnte under this sign. In business
lo the states on the I'aclllc coast, for coming year.
Vegetable Compound, tnmlo from root
They should guard affairs they may
benefit, but thoy
"strange ships from tho Orient"
lll against
aiwrtttwi
nnd herbs, is unparalleled. It may bo
accident nnd be careful of tho should not put thel,"
anchor In Island harbors, the seers de health.
fate to tho test
used with perfect confidenco by women
In any romantic association.
dare.
who suffer from displacements,
Children born on this day aro likely
This should be a fairly lucky wed
The Panama exposition hns an nu to have
most striking coiffure which back will bo found to support It and
ulceration, tumors, irre(,nilnritlcs,
lives. They have the ding
A made its appearance In midsummer
ury of extraordinary success after omen of eventful
day, unless the bridegroom
keep tho outline of tho coiffure un
periodic pnins, backache, bearing-dowbad luck In traveling on wamany tribulations nnd apparent disap- ter. Hoys probably will
bowed the hair brushed back from changed.
feeling, flatulency, indigeation.dizziness,
difficulty old.
pointments. Attendance w'U be sur- In saving money. Theyhave
Dinners nre subject to n government the face, without curl or wave, and tho
In tho Illustrations hero given are or nervous prostration.
Lydia E.
nr- - subjects
's
prisingly large. It Is predicted.
entirely uncovered. Whoro tho best examples of
Vegetnble'Compound is Uiostan- - I
of Libra and hnvc Venus a
Htyles
telr prln that Is favorable. Public banquets nro forehead
likely to bo successful, tho influences tho hair is naturally wavy and tho In lialrdrcHslng.
New Orleans Is under a government clpal ruling star.
Tho back hair Is dnrd remedy for femnlo ills.
convincing loronend well shaped this stylo was turned under In tho mnnnor of a
being
of stars which promises prosperity.
to
Women who Buffer from thoso disconducive
possible. Hut, even so, only youthful French twist but arranged qulto
Dangers from fevers nnd contagious
speeches and a convivial spirit.
tressing
ills peculiar to their sex Bhould
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1914.
closo
bo convinced of tho ability of Lydia E.
diseases should be warded off by
Kntertnlnlng this month is subject rearers could carry It off; it proved to tho head. These colffuros aro Bpc
watchfulness.
Astrology construes tho aspects of to n leading that will not encourage Generally unbecoming. Therefore tho dally adapted to tho smaller hats Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
new
their health by tho muny genuine
coiffures aro waved which aro popular for street wear.
Knrthquako shocks nre prognosti- the stars today as rather favorable. much hospitality.
nnd truthful testimonials wo aro concated for Hrazll and the western coast Although Saturn Is strongly adverse
It Is predicted that public meeting! and the hair brought down over tho
For wider brimmed lints tho prottl
very early In the morning. Mars and In great numbers will be held In the forehead for a little way. when such est of tho new styles nre droswed with stantly publishing in tho newspapers.
of the United States.
If you want special advice write to
The transit of Neptune through I.co Mercury are In benetlc nspect after United States for the purpose of dls Minrr?n.rim'rit lN found 10 Hl,lt tno n Brn11 chignon at tho back nnd short.
K. Pinkhnm .Medicine Co. (confwenrer,
Ijdln
noon.
cussing national questions. Increased
ts held to give warning of excitement
Roft curls at Its sides.
F.ven In tho idential) Lynn,
.Mass. Your leller will
Tho hnlr Is most conveniently
In Paris greater than any that has
hat shapes brims turn upThe day Is held to be propitious for activity among Socialists and radicali
bp opened, rend nnd answered by a
In
Messed
new
these
styles
by
parting
thrilled the city at any time In Its Intellectural activities. Ministers and is foretold for the winter, when there
ward nt one side so thnt tho hair woman and held In strict confidence.
oii a portion or it all around tho head shtnvs from tho middle of tho forohcad
history. The stars presage victory for speakers are under n fortunate rule will be much poverty and distress.
France.
According to n London seer, theat and waving It. TIiIb leaves tho back to below tho crown. In all coiffures
that should Impart power and fervor.
ADVICE TO THE AGED
Persons whose blrthdate It Is have
rical
nffnlrs In Great Hrltaln will not hnlr to be combed up to the crown and the hnlr may bo without n port, or a Age tirlnci Inflrmltle, iuch at itunlib
I'nder this configuration young folk
the augury of rather an anxious year, should benefit. It is belloved ti at the bo encouraging even In December. An colled Into a suport for the end of tho ehnllow part Is mndo either In tho txiwtli, weak kldnej anil torrid liver.
lloth business and domestic affairs stars give them earnestness and con- explosion or a serious accident In a waved portion. A very smnll nnd rnlddlo or nt one side. F.acu wearer
rather flat hair roll placed around tho 1b HUpposed to decide for herself as to
may present problems. Extreme care fidence, by which they can persundo playhouse is foretold.
head
before the waved hulr Ih combed what suits her face best.
concerning writings of every Bort may those who have authority over them to
may
pro
Uranus nnd Saturn today
prevent troublo.
do what Is most desired, provided tho ducc depression and melancholy. The
have a ipccltlc effect on thete orcini,
itlmuUtlng the bowels, slvei natural action,
Children born on this day may be heart's wish Is beneficial.
adverse nspects of these planets nre
and m parti lccr to the whole lyticm.
Millinery That Is
exceedingly
InordiShort Journeys aro likely to be most supposed to cause useless worry nnd
nately ambitious and very Industrious. successful while Mercury is friendly. general pessimism. It Is a most un
LOSSES SURELY PBEVENTEO
Olaeklea
Plllv low
l7. Cuttir-Hoys may not be successful In busi- Travel that brings together friends or lucky government under which to buy.
irirru, irmn, rtutbui prtl.trM li
ness.
provides new opportunities to orntors as fraud is supposed to be practiced
rtttit whir cthw ticilmi fall.
Vrll. for lMklrt and IrittrannUL.
or lecturers Is guided by kindly Influ- moro successfully than nt other times.
lO.dow ekii. rilitkli. Pint ii.oa
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1914.
ences, the seers announce.
Disastrous wrecks aro prognosti
SO.dlM Iklt. DIltklM Pllli 4.00
.tiv lniMfy.r. ill lii(fBa Kat
Surgery, which Is believed to be cated for next month, when tho weath
Tho uprlnrUr of rutl.r ruilurta It itii lo om I)
J can of fiwrltlliliif in tteclnu tni Mrumi amy.
Fair fortune smiles on a world ruled by Mars, has brilliant prospects. er will bo treacherous.
Inillt tti Cutttf'i. If unii,ulnl.l. otil.r illrrct.
Tki Cutlir LaatraUnr, Onktlty, Cxi., or Cfeltiii, HItoday, according to the readings of the Astrologers predict fame for many
A decrease of crime is predicted ns
stars. Uranus, Jupiter and tho Sun men who conduct hosnltal affairs. one of the results of public anxiety.
OVER too
Hre all strongly henellc in Influence,
Large endowments to Institutions In
YEARS OLD
Magazines nro subject to planetary
Neptune alone being adverse.
this country nnd Kurope aro Indicated. conditions which presage a period of
It is a time In which to push all
Women who give their attention to great prosperity.
Getting Down to Duslnen.
fa
biiMluess affairs, planning and taking nursing will gain
"Aro you as perfect physically as '
great power, It is
Persons whose blrthdatG it Is may
action without delay.
you
prophesied. Tho war will teach thorn havo an unsettled year. In domestic
seem to be?" he asked.
Huylng Is under a sign held to be new methods of furthering humani- affairs conditions will bo fortunate,
"Certainly," alio replied.
particularly lucky and speculation tarian movements nnd working for but business may cause anxiety and
"lias theru ever been any Insanity
may bo successful, If It Is concerned universal peace.
In your family?"
concern.
ulth quick transactions.
"Xover."
A London astrologer
Children born on this day tuny be
predicts that
t'ranus gives confidence In schemes Kurope will suffer from the war for
"Have you a depraved tasto of any
and restless In nature, hut
that demand daring and foresight. IS months. Tlien, through 1017. read- they will probably bo exceedingly ac- kind?"
While this sway continues whatever justment will take place and 11)19 Is tlvo and persevering, quick to win re- j
"Certainly not."
l
unique, orlglnnl or curious may declared as the year In which a new spect and generally successful. Thoy
"Are your teeth i" itood condition
brlriK immense gain. The rule is moat area of stable world relations will beand do you see and hear perfectly?"
may be too much inclined to enjoy
propitious for new Inventions. Air- gin. Disarmament Is mentioned as an company.
"Yes."
' Are you ever
hips will concentrate attention, it is ultimate accomplishment.
bothered by Insomnia
prophesied, to such an extent that
or headache or Indlt'estlon?"
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1914.
There is a sign Interpreted as warngains will ue made In man- ing women against the
"Not nt all."
wearing of
ufacture.
"Thank heaven.
Now let'a mako
mourning for the dead who fall on
This is an uncertain day, according
All who command, all who hold
love a little while." CIiIchko liorald.
o the reading of the astrologers.
Is believed to affect the
This
places of power and all who bear conditions operutlng
toward peace and Many planets contend for iulliieuco.
larse responsibilities should benefit happiness.
causing both good and evil guidance
Treatment of Sores.
today.
Uranus. JupiApply linnrord'H Unlsam lightly nnd
Persons
whose
It Is have In the affairs of men.
blrthdate
The conditions are good for politiyou should find that gradually tho soro
augury of a troublesome year, ter, Mercury. Saturn and Mars are nil
cians who desire to sck favor from the men
In
adverse,
early
hours,
the
will diminish in hIzo. Tho older tho
but
later
women
lloth
and
should conserve
constituents.
some of tho aspects change.
caso
menus,
the longer It will take, hut it will
their
lending
money.
avoid
and
three hats shlrh Kraco this tuted for the silver with enually cood
There Is a prophecy that the
help the hard cusos, nftir other remTho Sun Is fairly favorable in Its Till-on this day will lie
Children
born
are
entitled
bo
to
cnlled
elections will cause surprises
effect.
sway. The conditions should he ad- ratutiess millinery. And a
edies fall. Adv.
thnt will greatly affect the status of unusinlly lucky, except in gaining vantageous
hat must
Tho simplicity which marks the two
for
seeking
PolitInThey
fortune.
tho
havo
favors.
promise of
measure up to many requirements to hats already
women.
described Is emphasized
ical campaigns should be under for bo so classed.
Hadn't Killed Him.
First of all, it must In the beautiful draped turban Bhown
The visit of Mars to Sagittarius, the telligence, brilliancy and talent.
guidance
tunate
electodny,
generosity
of
is
tho
but
There is a certain young man who
often a trait of
bo beautiful, then It must bo per- on tho
rlgn ruling Spain, may cause trouble
left. Tills hat Is apparently r,
tions have the prognostication of ex- fectly adapted to tho occasions upon
these subjects of Libra.
to hat country or to the king.
length of velvot with bias ends tied used to bo notoriously egotistic. Hoiiim
treme
represent
results
surpriswhich
of his neqnlntnncoH wero ono day
which It Ik to bo worn, and It must, about a
that touches the royal family
frame. This, at any rato, Is speaking of
ing votes, especially In certain F.usteru of course, bo up to the
MONDAY,
?,
OCTOBER
1914.
him beforo an old lady
minute In Btyie what Its draplngs burros!.
of Oreut Hrltaln again Is presaged by
Hut' in who was
states.
not
"up"
In thu slung expresand show tho use of now trimming
the stars.
reullty It Is not qulto so simple as It
This Is a doubtful day. according to
Huslness men and women will do in a clever manner.
The seers announce the need of
looks, and tho flno hand of tho artist sions of the day.
The next timo bIio met him on the
A hat of velvet is shown In tho concultivating the virtues of thrift nnd the rending of tho stars, for the Sun well to adhere to routine matters
Is Bhown In this management of ma.
street hIic put out n congratulatory
economy.
They prophesy n general Is strongly adverse In Its Influence. while this configuration prevails. Now ter. it Is made on a frame, which mii iitIuIh
hand.
renctlon ngalnst tho growth of waste In the afternoon Venus changes from ventures of every nort should be de- upward at the left side, into a grace-Tho frnmo Is, in fact, draped with a
layed.
evil to bonollc aspect.
and extravagance.
nnu in length of velvot which forms ut tho so "Oh, Mr. Smith," sho cried, "I nm
turveii
nriui
glad you are better. I hoard last
It Is not an auspicious time for seekDiscontent nnd serious need among without an upward roll at the right same time Its facing.
Mercury and Mars In the fifth house
Hut tho point, week that you had
ing
new
positions
classes
making
of
or
cerlnln
any
will
cnuso
workers
n Hwelled head."
movu
give
side.
he velvot Is put on with per- - ed ends aro mado of fleparato pieces
at Delhi
warning of trouble In
India. The destruction of a railway that carries future responsibility. Un- widespread discussion during the next feet Bmoothness and follows all tho uioso pieces aro
lined with silver
Tlr. Piitci-with loss of life Is n possibility, nc der this Hlgn It Is held that Just few months. Strikes are foreshad- curves of the frame exactly. At the cloth and tied together
Ploiunnt
owed.
enough
succoss comes to Insure sovere
top of the crown a soft overhanging knot. Yet thoy Boom to with a slnglo nnd niMirnte stniimch, liver ami boweU.
rordlng to tho Interpretation of a Lonor
bo
part
a
tiny
granules, eay to taku.
Thero Is a prophecy that a states- puff, In a manner of tho lam, Is draped the body or
disappointment.
don astrologer
Ho nut isnpe. Adv.
tho hat.
Persons whose blrthdate It Is have
There is a sinister sign governing man will cause n sensation in Wash- to follow tho lines of tho brim.
These threo examples or tho best
ington. Danger of International coma happy augury for the coming year association with persons of promithis a collar of satin extends art or tho milliner aro
DeBerve the Punishment.
classed as
plications
is
foreshadowed.
Prosperity In business Is foreshadowed nence. Men and women In positions
about tho hat. At the right sldo. to- tnllored hats. U one Is
Mrs. Horupp Statistics show that
to
Indulgo
In
Kdltora aro subject to a govern- ward tho front, tho crown is tacked to
nnd success through travel and change of power aro apt to bo exceedingly
married men live longer than slnglo
but one hat, It
Is probnble Those who aro employed
arrogant and domineering. It will bo ment thnt Is mild to be exceedingly tho brim and Is brought down over this class. A should bo solcctod from men.
tailored
hat,
possessing
will bo lucky.
well to delay requests for aid or sup- favorable. A revival In all branches tho collnr. This point makes a splenhcrapp-ennd it Horvos thorn
the distinction of those shpwn here,
did position for one of thoBo novelties may bo worn
Children born on this day may be port until a more propitious rule oper- of publishing Is predicted.
right.
with
almost
any
tob
and
Dancing will be loss popular than of tho season In flowers. In this cnao lotto.
but they ates
will enjoy success and progress in
formerly, tho seers predict, but mili- Is Is a roBo, with a cluster of small
While this configuration prevails
Urd Cro
JULIA DOTTOMLEY.
n?U Tlhjr much better, goes
life. C'lovornoss In handling other perconcerning pinna should be tary suggestions will bo Introduced In unopened buds In metallic fabric sot
any
' C!ct
rwi'rr
A
In Ivy Ioovob with a
sons Is often a trait of these subjects maintained. Success la supposed to social afalrs, It Is said.
l
New Style Features to a Qown.
of Mbrn.
attend only those thlngH which can be
For a year benellts to hospitals have surface. In this hat we havo novelty
Is It now or is It not now, Is the
The Inference.
kept hidden from tho beginning
boon Indicated by tho stars.
It Is of shapo as well ns novelty of trim- question asked of every gown ns
It
"Dobbs and Ills wife iiro InseparaSATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1914.
Diplomacy and statecraft are sub- now prophoslod that Immonso fortunca ming, and everyone will concede that mukes Its appearance,
either at tho be- ble."
ject to conditions Bald to bo most du- will bo devoted to these Institutions, It Is a bountiful bit or millinery.
ginning,
rnlddlo
or tho season.
or
end
"Which ono Is BUsnlcloiiB?" Hons-toAstrology finds this n day but light- bious. Warning of dangers to states, which will bo developed In now diA sailor hat of plush nnd silver To havo one new
feature is not to bo
Post.
ly ruled by the stars. All the Influ- that He toward the setting sun is giv- rections.
cloth Bulted to tho winter season Is now by any means. A gown
must have
ences aro adverse, however, and condi- en by tho seora, who declare that they
Nurses nnd till who minister tc shown on the right. The shape Is not Bevornl to bo thoroughly nnd comploto-lOnly Ono "BROMO QUININE"
tions aro not favorablo for tho pur- recognize what has been termed the physical distress nro subject to n di- now but Is graceful and finished with
up to dato. A gown of uatln with a
suit of any Importnnt enterprises. "yellow peril."
rection of the slurs which denotes tho a soft puff In the top of tho crown, sortly gathered tunic, a BomlflttlnK To H Ilia genuine, call for full name, LAXA.
Uranus, Mercury nnd Jupiter nro all
China Is undor a plnnntary swny Kprond of a worldwide humanitarian-Ism- . which Is a characteristic of tho sea- basque; n coachmnn's capo
It. W. GKOVR. Curat a Cold In One
Stopa
nllghtly ovll In their sway.
son. Tho oldo crown Is a band of and bodice of chiffon bears nnd bIoovos ecuth and headache, and worki off Dar.
that appears most powerful for discold, Ite.
tho
steamy
It la a time most inauspicious for turbances of both an Intornal and
plush
surmounted by a collar of fur. of cxlronio chic,
Persons whose blrthdate It Is may
Homo peoplo marry In luiBto and
commercial ventures.
Judgment Is
nature. Mercury In conjunction havo many annoyances to moot In tho Tho only trimming is a small quill of
supposed to bo Impaired while this with MnrB la believed to presage coming year.
then
llvo to havo golden weddings.
spangles
silver
fastenod with a little
They should avoid
Fitted Rodlces Coming.
sign prevails.
events of extraordinary moment,
speculation. Those who nro employes jet cabochon.
Thero seems no doubt now that by
Hankers, brokors nnd financiers
Whenever Vou Need a Oinera! Toalfl
AHtrologors In London predict that havo n lucky augury.
Tho model pictured hero Is made autumn fitted bodices will be upon
us.
should bo cautious, tho soers doclaro, before tho ond of this month CaliTake drove's
up
plush
in
soal
or
a
with
on
collar
this day mny ho
Children born
skunk Some of the most authoritative
until after a certain crisis, which they fornia will face "danger of wnr and exceedingly
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
fur. It may bo copied In broadtail for sumraor wear show docidod frocks
stubborn,
nnd
predict will cruho nnxloty, although Incronso of taxation," hut tho Indica- Thoy will probably bo generous
plush or chinchilla, using tho same of "nipping In" at tho walot linosigns chill Tonic Is equally valuable as a
exand General Tonic because It contains the
it will bring Immonso gain ultlmatoly, tions for tho state aro good. Hetter cess, however, nnd able to make to
top crown. With seal below tho bust In front,
many
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and
Under this government there la dan business conditions aro forotold.
hovo tho omen of a plush or any or tho brown tonod
Olrln
friends.
and
this
fitted
Is
effect
achieved out IRON. It ru.u on the, Liver, Drives
ger of uaBty and Imprudent action,
Tho outlook for theatora la constd- - pobslbly unhappy marriage.
ulutfhcB, cloth of gold can bs substl- - with tho
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
dart seams.
Builds up
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
DAY OF BIG FIRST BASEMAN HAS PASSED

rial rates given to tho settlors on thn
railways fur both himself und his effects.
Tho natural resources of tho country aro no vnst that they cannot bo
told In mere figures. Man can only
tell of what liny portions havo done.
Ho can only say "I am more prosperous, than I ever expected to be." And
yet if a farmer expects to succeed on
land that ho has been forced to pay
?fi0 to $100 an aero for, ho ought to
feel assured of attaining prosperity
when ho finds tho richest prairie soil
at his disposal absolutely frco. If ho
has u llttlo capital, let him Invest It
nil In live stock and farm Implements
ho will Hud himself ten years ahead
of tho game. Some day such n chanco
will not be found anywhero on tho
face of the globe. Hut now tho same
opportunities await you ns awaited tho
pioneer and not ono hundredth part
of the dilllcultles ho encountered and
overcame. Success In Canada Ih mado
up of two ihlugH, natural rsourccs
and human labor. Canada has tho ono
and you have tho other.

WESTERN

era

4

THE WHEAT CROP ALONE WILL
DE WORTH UPWARDS OF
MILONE HUNDRED
LION DOLLARS.

Tho yield of wheat In Western Canada for 11)1 is now safely estimated at
i:ii million bushels. This Is not as
largo ns In 1913 but for various reasons will net tho farmer considerably
more money. Had It not been for
drought that struck some portions of
Southern Alberta and Southwestern
Saskatchewan, shortly after seeding,
there would have been a phenomenal
crop and with present prices there
would havo been a year of unprecedented prosperity.
In a largo
district of the country the crops are
1

Content to Remain

.11

--

Tho day of tho ovcrtowcrlng first
bnsemnn Ih pant and gone, Buys llnrry
Davis of tho clmmplon Athletics.
Harry continued, saying, "Tho big
ono wlio hold down tho initial Hack In
days gone liy could do Just two things,
that of hitting the bull mighty hard
on tho iioho when it wan grooved, and
catching a perfect throw.
" 'Stuffy' MclnniH has proved beyond doubt that a big follow Ih rathor
in tho way on firnt lmHo In Uicho day3
of fast, scientific baseball, providing
tho Hinall follow has tho Hamo requirements tin that of MclnniH. First
today aro required to Held, throw
um run bases Just like n Holder, and
banc-mo-

OWNERS

n

bo abln to hit tho ball hard and often.

"Tho
first nnckers. such as
Anson and llrouthors, couldn't hold n
Job In the big lenguo today. Comlskoy
nlnno of those early first a ackers could
old-tim-

field.

"Claudo Itonsman was about tho
Tho Athletics
learned through Ira Thomas, previously with Mot roll, that Claudlo
couldn't throw, llcnco In Hossy's declining years the Athlotics played to
get the ball In his hands and then,
well nothing could sto( them on tho

last or tho old type.

bancs.

"This was tho slide on which Itossy
went to tho minors."

NOT MAKING MONEY

Few Clubs Will Have Balance on
Right Side of Ledger When tho
Present Campaign Is Over.
Owners of ball clubH aro not going
o lay up n lot of money this year.
Few or tho cluba In tho two major
leagues will havo much of a balance
on tho right Hide of tho ledger when
tho present campaign Is over, and bo
far ns tho Veda aro concerned, tholr
Ioehch must be enormous. Conditions
havo not been for tho best interests

of tho game this year.

There has been a lack of Interest
from tho outnet. Tho public did not
tako kindly to tho talk of players
jumping and tho prominence which
tho mercenary end of tho Hport has
war
been given. Tho threatened
with Mexico also had its effect, and
tho present European mlxup also
helps to detract from tho sport.
contest In
llecauso of tho
tho American league raco tho organization has been particularly hard hit.
Tho present rnco In tho Natlonnl
probably will save several clubs In
that league from suffering losses.
one-side-

VETERAN

d

Stalllngs

rules

there's no stalling
days.

Hravcs, but
that gang theso

tho
In

Wo havo read but few stories lately

' . J r.RI)'

-i

aa.

:.J" !.
.i
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up to tho average. Tho portions referred to had ample rainfall
and blcsHcd with conditions that put
them Into a more enviable condition
than tho districts II rut referred to.
I'ortunntely In most places where lack
of precipitation prevented harvesting
a good crop this year, thin Is tho
first of n number of years that It
hits happened, and the farmer
nro
In a position to withstand n partial
failure. Throughout nil of Manitoba.
Central Saskatchewan and tho largest
portion of Alberta conditions aro
good. Tho raising of cattle, sheep and
hogH Is now playing an Important
part in tho success of tho Western Canada Farmer.
From thoBo,
and tho product of the dairy and
tho creaming, ho Is placing himself
In an excellent flnauclnl position. It
Is expeeted that during linn the acreage sown to grains of all kinds will be
largely in excess of nil previous yenrs.
In the districts that had not the crop
that others had, there Is no dlshoort-ednesbut embracing the opportunity
to get their laud ready In good time,
and pursuing muro definite methods

s,

mm

CARTRIDGES

Ml

,

and sufllelent income. You want edu- cation for your children, and some
pleasure for your wife. You want Independence. Your burden has been
heavy, and your farm hasn't paid. You
work hard and are discouraged,
You require a change'. There Is a
goal within sight, where your children will havo advantages. You can
get rt homo In Western Canada and
freedom, where your ambitions can bo
fulfilled. If the Pralrlo Provinces nro
full of Successful Farmers, why should
you provo tho exception?
Haven't
you got brains, experience, courago?
Then provo what these aro capablo
of when put on trial. It Is encouraging to know thnt thero Is ono country
in tho world where poverty Is no bar- rler to wealth!
the grains spoken of, nil
kinds of grasses do well In Western
Canada. At ono of tho fairs held a
short time ago the writer row no
less than eighty varieties of wild grass.
Of the cultivated grasses, Alfalfa gives
a splendid yield, and although not yet
generally grown, It will soon becomo
s

Scott, tho young shortstop of tho
Rod Sox, has developed so fast this
year that Ilelno Wngnor is nothing
but a sub now.
a

Davo Fultz, president

of tho nasn-bal- l
Players' Fraternity, has succeeded In organizing tho players of tho
Western leaguo.
It Ib reported on good authority tho
Feds havo no deslro to steal Frank
Chnnco from tho Ynnkccs and assumo
that 925,000 contract.

S
Rhoddy Wallace,

Orovor Loudermllk, tho tall pitcher
tho Hrownn secured from tho Louis-vlll- o
Colonels, Is tho same hurler tho
Cubs had two seasons ago,

contract. Colonel Hedges offorcd to
clause,
him ono with tho
O'Mara, nrooklyn's young Infloldor,
but Ilhoddy said tho old form contract Ih playing a corking good gamo for
wus good enough for him.
tho SupcrbaH. Hn Is a classy performer in tho field and is hitting at a .260
Reulbach Unpopular,
clip.
fid rteulbnch has becomo oxtromely
unpopular with tho Hrooklyn fana beTho hcouI who dug up Potold and
cause ho Is not devoting his tlmo and Wambsgnuss must havo had a difficult
energy to winning ball games for tho tlmo getting his courago up to tho
Dodgers, although ho has been treat- point of signing tho mon, bocauso tho
ed very liberally by tho Hrooklyn club. namos do not look llko thoso of ball
ten-da-

plnjorB.

Cards to Trade Perdue.
From St. Louis comes a report that
Hub Perdue, recently secured In n
trade with tho Iloston Hravcs, Is not
to remain long with tho Cardinals.
Tho story has Hub slated to tako part
in another trado which will laud him
in Now York.

Capt. (loorgo Mcllrldo of tho Washington team has signed ono of tho
now contracts with no ton day clauso,
Just to provo to tho world that ho Is
not ono of tho 11 major leaguo players that ailmoro says will Jump to tlia
Feds next spring.

i
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where you aim when the trigger
13 pulled.
They arc always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot them and You'll Shoot Well.
Always Buy Winchester Make

J

THE RED

Invents a New Chicken.
Ocorge Whlto has produced by
breeding, tho shortest-leggechicken In existence after ten years
of effort, during which ho crossed and
reerossod breeds. Tho result Is a
big white fowl that continually seems
to be sitting, tho imprcsion being due
solely to tho shortness of Its legs. When
It walks It waddles like a duck.
The advantage, says White, Is that
the newly ' Invented" type of chicken
Is not a roamcr and not a scratcher.
It cannot go very far and has not
enough of a reach to scratch. Tho result Is that it lives a quiet, peaceful existence, never roosts on a neighbor's fence, and is a busy layer.
Katou tO.) Dispatch to tho Now York

BRAND

How He Forgave McNab.
Scotchman on his deathbed was
reminded by tho attending minister
that the hour of death Is an hour for
the banishing of all
a tlmo
for universal forgiveness.
He was a McfSregor, and his feud
with the McNabs had been notable. So
tho clergyman, with tho family's permission and assistance, summoned
the head of elan McNnb to the dylne
McGicgor's bedside.
"I forgive ye, M'Nab." whispered tho
expiring man, "wT all my heurt but
may my curse rest on my son forever
If he ever does!"

j

A

e

d

Trim-.scrip-

Nothing to Fear.

nthel Oh. .lack, be careful tonight,

t.

own nurwiiPT win, Wruk,
Few men smoke for tho boIo purpose)
vou
vnnt
ti:m.Wnt.-rMurine Kr
fur
Trr
of burning their money.
Nu Hiimmnp
Kjivt ntul (iriinulati-i- l
lull If 9 ti Coiutnrt. Until fur llixilc of itm Kjro
bf null I 1'iihi. Mumm Hju Ucumly Co. tblcagu.
lli-d- .

Ky.-lltl-

s

The Obedient "Help."
Hubby What do wo havo for des
sert
Wlfey- - Cottage pudding. I think.
told her to have blane mange.

e

Emporia, a new member of the
Kansas Stnto league this season, was
successful In winning tho championship ponnant.

r

l'npu'r, brought home a bulldog.
Jack That's all right. Tho dojr
used to belong to mo and I got tho
Copy.
Mr. Rocklolgh I bought this pic- dealer to sell him to your father.
ture In London. Do you think It's n Hoston Evening Transcript.
genulno Tltlnn?
We may never wear a golden crown,
Kxpert No. I rathor think It Is a
but thank heaven we havo one already
Kvening
repetition. Iloston
on our tooth.

They say Nap Lajolo will flnlBh
right In tho Amerlcnn league. Others
say ho Is already finished.

Humor has it that when tho
Federals make their next trip
West thoy will bo found playing Sun
day ball.

rW7.y(.-l
j

k.'

World.

Hresnahan Is being offered tho Job
of Cub manager for next year by many
of tho eastern writers again.

Ilrook-ly- n

1
in

You want a cozy home, a free llfo,

Muggsy McOraw calls Hay Schalk,
Whlto Sox catcher, tho greatest llttlo
backstop In tho world.

Pill.

For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols
"Winchester cartridges in all
caliber3 from .22 to .50, shoot

r--.

HAS NO GRIEVANCE
Old-Tim-

Con Carne

WINCHESTER

Tho Above to a View of a Manitoba Farmer's Buildings. He Goes Largely
Into Mixed Farming.
fully

Chffi

58

entitled "Twenty thousand fana saw
tho game."

Tho Cleveland Naps havo bought
Pitcher Ilarstaad from tho Vancouver
St. Louis, club of tho Northwestern league.
Rhoddy Wallace,
Shortstop, la Perfectly Satisfied
With Old Contract.
Max Carey of tho Pittsburgh outfield
is so fnst getting down to first that
Rhoddy Wallace, tho Inflelder who few playors even try to doublo him
has been with the Drowns ever slnco up.
11102, has refused to tako a new stylo
Tho Dodgers havo a good third
Backer in Gets:. Tho youngster Is a
brilliant fielder and can wallop tho

Klvo

n

J,'VfN?aVC.AT7.

As Delicious as It U mado in Old Mexico

The moit successful
combination of the world'
tvro best foods
meat find
beans. Mado from the genuine
'
Mexican Chill Peppers, Mexican ChlU
Beans and selected meats, according to
tho nntlve recipe, and It's good. Just ths
thing when you want something nScesLml
spicy. Try this: Heat a can of Libby's
Chili Con Carne in boiling water (accord
'
ing to directions on label) scrra.es)
Caused a Coldness.
squares of toast or with
"I wish I had money enough to get rice or mushrooms.
married." he remarked.
Libby, McNeill &Libby
She lookei down and blushed. "And
Chicago
- what- - would
you do?" she asked,
looking very hard at a llttlo design on
the carpet.
"I would spend It traveling." he re
pllul
And the thermometer fell 10
degrees Llpplncott's Magazine,

ft

'Stuffy" Mclnnls, Initial Sackcr of Athletlca.

The Popular
Mexican Dish

Scotland.
middle
class Londoner, visiting Scotland for
tho first time In his life, volunteered
to n kindly but sharp old Highlander
that no Kngllshmnn could ever find
Scot hi ml anything but a place to leave
and that rapidly.
"I'm lino so suro o' that," returned
the old muii, dryly. "I'll tak' ye to a
place no far frao Stirling, whaur
thetty thousand o' yer countrymen ha
been content for five hundred year,
and they're nae thoeht o' leavln' yet!"
"What Ih tho place?" bellowed the
Londoner.
"Haiinockburii!" snapped the Scot,
waving his hand In tho direction of
the battlefield.
In

An extremely

1

One of the Mortgage Lifters of Western Canada. Any Farmer
Lot of Hogs Can Always Have Ready Money.
of conserving tho molHture, tho farmers aro now busily engaged In prepar-

ing larger nreas for wheat, oats, barley
and flax, and In this way very much
will bo added to tho largo acreage
placed In crop in 1013. There nro 110 no
that take any comfort out of tho war
in Kuropo because it will mean Increased prlceH for everything they can
raise, but they propose taking advantage of tho opportunity that Is afforded. Western Canuda is tho recognized
grain field of the world, and will be
no for all time. Looking Into tho future, thousnnds of Americans aro now
contemplating joining tho band of
Western Canada grain growers and
they aro wlso In doing so, for they can
secure tho best of land In good localities, convenient to market, nt from $1!
to 1 20 per ncro If purchased from railway or laud companies, or they enn
otlll get homesteads within reasonable
distance of railways by making entry
for them. Tho American pettier is always welcome, and he will find In almost any district In which ho enres
to locate, scores of American settlers,
who nro detog well, and few, If any,
over provo a fullurc, Thero aro apo-Easlly Caught.
"Old Doppelby tells me

that he has

his fellow man."
"That's true. Old Doppelby's faith
In his fellow man's willingness to
swallow any sort of thinly disguised
bait accounts for his town house, IiIh
country Iiouho, his six automobiles and
his private yacht."
faith

In

One Suit Too Many.
"Did you over try that tailor

I

Smilo on w;ih dav. TlintV when you ue
Hod Cro- - Hull Hlue. Clothes whiter tlmn
snow. All grocers. Adv.

Having a

universal. At a recent contest of fields
sown not lutcr than .lune, 101'J, thero
were prizes awarded In all districts In
Saskatchewan. Tho quality was
In Albertn It will soon be- comu tho popular feed. In Manitoba
tho growing of alfalfa Is qulto success-ful- ,
and many farmers aro now preparing laud for it.
Sir Arthur Connn Doyle, on his return from a trip to Western Canada,
furnishes tho following contribution:
"I'll dream again of fields of grain
that strutch front sky to sky,
And the llttlo pralrlo hamlets, whero
the cars go roaring by,
Wooden hamlets as I suw them noblo
cities still to bo
To glrdlo stately Canada with (ems
from sea to sea;
Mother of a mighty manhood, Jnnd of
glamour and of hope,
t
From tho eastward
Islands
to tho sunny Western slope."
It is tho Inspiration thnt led Sir
Connn Doylo to pen tho above that
has led tho many Americans that aro
now in Western Canada to mnko their
homo there. Advertisement.

Paper was made from rags In Arabia
more than ten centuries ago, tho art
being brought to Huropo In the thirteenth century.

I.uto In life, when tlitt orirnnn begin to
kidneys often
weaken, tho
hunl-workla- g

I

lire out tint.
Falling cycMght, stiff, nchy Joint,
rlit'UimtlR pulii'. lninii Imuk and illstreM-Iti- t;
urination uru oftou due only to wcuk
kidneys.

Prevention Is tho lxst cure and at mid-dl- u
aire snyftlgnvf klduuy weakness should
Uuve prompt nttcntlon.
Doan'
Kidney Pills havo insdo life
more cotnfortiiliio fur thousnndH of old
folks. It Ik the best recommended spccJsJ
kidney remedy.

An Oklahoma Cnso
W.

of pollen,
Ok la.,
ruya: "Kidney

chief

In

ct

ute.

till--

For nail

In

itver.

u

form clunr to m
for ycari. My back
constantly
arlirtl
Hml I had to
up nlifhti to paaa

london has a flreboat which throws
a ton and a halt of water each min-

Halsum.

UIM.OS.

P.

JO Duritil,

'Bvn HNr

Pain In the side? Hub on and rub
In Hanford's Halsum thoroughly. Adv.

kldnry

iecre-llon-

They
illaonlortil
fUlt'd
with

tho foot uso Hanford's

wr

and
adl-mrn-

Occasionally n man docs a good
deed by mistake.

relief. I
without
Doan'a Kidney 1'llls and its
boxes completely cured me."
Gal Doan'a at Any Store), Me a Bos

uitil

DOAN'S

FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

40-19- 14,

sea-swep-

Befitting the Occasion.
"Whero shall I put this plcturo of
tho prizefighters?"
"Mnko It an upper cut."

oaua of thoaa ugly, grizzly, gray halra. Uaa

LA

t,

t
After
rem.dlee

Adv.

Cool a burn with Hanford's Halsam.
Adv.

The Naughty One.
The telephone In a physician's nlllco
rang madly, the other day, relates
Current Opinion, and tho following
conversation took place;
"We want the doctor, quick!"
, "Who's sick at your house?"
"Kverybody except me. I'd been
naughty, so they wouldn't glvo me
any of tho nice mushrooms pupa
picked In tho woods,"

a.

trrlne-differen-

The chronic Invalid Is n blessing to
the doctor who needs tho money.

rec-

ommended to you?"
"Yes. Too expensive Oot two
suits from him 0110 dress suit, ono
law suit."

One Way to Lengthen Life

Be Clean!

If vou would ha
healthy, strong- and
-

Baths keen tho skin
clean ami in srood condition. But
insido
what about tho
of tho body?
You can no mora atfonl to neglect it
than tho outsido. It is lust an imnnrt.
nnt that tho system
bo cleansed of tho. oolsonntm
T.
t
impurities cauaeu uy wcuuncBS 01 mo aigeauvo organ
or by inactivity of tho liver.

Inside and Outside
!

M

1

a

DR. PIERCE'S

Discovery
Golden (InMedical
Tablet or Liquid Form)

Cleancea the system and more. It puts the liver in such a condition of
health that it purifies tho blood as It ahould.
It helps the stomaeh
clRcst food so that it makes good blood rich, red blood to coarUh sad
strengthen all tho organs.
You may avail yourself of Its tonic, revivifying Influence by getting a
bottlo or a box of tablets from your mcdlclao dealer or send 60a for a
trial box. Address as below.
"Dr Pierce's Common Beaw Medical Adrlaor a Frmich cloth lotin4 book of
Dr. lb V. 1'larca, lluffalo, N. Y,

.FREE

ORIOLE" HAIR DHKS8IN.

PRIOI,

i.co,

rat&lle
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parents and family circle, and may
they llnd the satisfying comfort in
Him who is too wise to err and too

years we have borrowed
money from Europe. We can't do
Europe isn't going
so any longer.
to have any monuy to lend. It
isn't going to have enough for its
own current needs. When we
wanted to build the Rock Island
Railroad we borrowed the money
from Hollnnd.
When we wanted
to develop the Anaconda Mine we
borrowed from the same place.
When we wanted to improve the
St. Louis and San Francisco we
borrowed from Franco. For other
railroads and other improvements
we borrowed from Knglnnd and
from Germany.
Thats all in the
past. We cant borrow any more.
For the future, if we want to build
more railroads or electric plants,
or develop more mines, we must
supply the money from our own
pockets or go without. The one
great necessity put upon us by the
biggest
war, the
economic
need in America to'day, is to save
money. In the past we have not
been savers.

postoflice of Tucumcnri, N. M., under the
act ol Congress of March i, 1S79

Thursday, October 22, 1914

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

"We favor the reform

of our taxfrom assessment to

ation system
collection. Including the creation
of .1 tax commission, to the end that
the burden of taxation may be
equally imposed upon all classes
of property subject to taxation."
This plank, from the Democratic
state platform, like that on county
salaries, is clear definite, and
easily understood.
It has no equivocation in it: no complicated
language: no "ifs." It Means
simply what it says; a sane, complete reform of our taxation system.
K01 twenty years the Republicans
in complete control ol each succeeding legislature, territorial and
state; in complete control of the
convention which wrote the state
constitution, have been tinkering
with our taxation svstem.
Look at that svstem now:
It is fat worse at this time than
ever before. It is worse than no
system; and the present chaos in
taxation matters is solely due to
years of Republican control; to legislation designed to protect large
interests and shield tax dodgers.
The Republicans now propose,
through their proposed constitutional amendment, to abolish the
state board of equalization. They
created that board expecting to
control it by the election of Repub-- !
iican state officers. In this they
failed. They now propose to abolish the board and leave the state
without any guide or guard to the
taxation system to let the taxation
run wild.
The same influences which dictated Republican taxation legislation in the past in this state control
the Republican party now. If Republicans are elected to the legislature, these influences will dictate
your taxation legislation.
Isn't it time to try a new deal in
lawmaking?
Albuquerque
tax

125

NO ALU M

good to be unkind, and Who doeth
all things well.
She is not dead, the child of our
affection,
lint gone unto that school
Where she no longer needs our
poor protection
And Christ himself doth rule.
In

Dr.PP.ICE'S

'

BAKING POWDER

frn

IKS

that great cloister's stillness
and seclusion

Hy guardian angels led,
Safe from temptation, safe from tion: being now two miles cast of

sin's pollution
She lives, whom we call dead.
Mrs. L. U. Morris
Mrs. C. J. Clavel
Mrs. J. L). Gresham
Committee.
BARANC08 ITBMD
Mr Preston and S. P. Edwards

have moved from Grandpa Hill's
farm to Puerto.
Mrs Wm Herd visited last week
with her daughters Mrs G. H.
Woodard and Mrs W. L. Downey

UNION MEETING

of

The union mueting at the Christian Church last Sunday evening
was a decided success. Members
of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Chris-tia- n
Church and Hpworth League
of the Methodist Church rendered
the program. The subject was a
temperance subject and it was dealt
with in a logical way. The music
was furnished by the choirs of the
two churches supplemented with an
excellent solo by Miss Gardner.
Among the subjects treated were
Promthe following:-Testimoinent Physicians: Lessons of the
Insurance Tables; Abstainers in
the Railway Service: Temperance
and Business; Temperance Tests
in the Armies.
Since Rev. Evans was not in
town, he was represented on the
program by Mr. mown. Meetings
of this kind should be encouraged
and we look forward to the time
when a young people's union may
be effected anmni; the young people's societies ol tl:; different
churches.

Tucumcari.
A. L.

Decker
court last week.

was

attending

Grandma Yaw lost a fine marc1
one day last week with the colic.
Mrs Fred Walther of Puerto
called on Mrs II. L. Miller on last
Satin day evening.
Quite a number have gone from
this part to the cotton field.
Howard Milliard who has been
working at Casper Wyoming for
some time came '.iome to spend the
winter.
Fred Billiard and family aie here
visiting his parents Mr Wm Hullard
and wile.
G. H. Woodard of Tucumcari
was down last week harvesting his

ny

crop.
Mr W. L.

Gragson was

a Tu-

cumcari caller last week.
We are glad to know W. C.
Hawkins has located at Hooker
Success to you brother
Okla.

Public Auction!

POTASH DISCOVERIES
west Texan or southwest
That
Quay.
Oklahoma
contain potash deposits
W. T. Massingill has been un400,000 Acres State Land in
developed, will break
which,
when
der the weather for a dav or so but
directly
Eastern Colorado
tlw hob! on the world's supply of
is now improving fast.
Served by Rock Island Lines
that invaluable fertilizer material bvj
H. L. Hunnicut and Geo. Huck-ne- r the Ciennan Kali Syndicate, is an
are gathering in their winter announcement coining from headTheStateLnnd Board of Colorado
supply of wood.
quarters of the Kock Island Lines in will offer this land at Colorado
Springs, beginning Sept. 3, 1914,
Sunday school is being held Chicago.
that
and nt Limon, beginning Sept. 10,
discoveries
on
is
based
This
everv Sunday and a large crowd atof tho purchase
brought to the atten- 1014. One-ten-th
been
just
have
tends.
o
tion of the company's mining anil price cash at timo of salo, the
A party was given at I. Bucks'
Signifiin 18 equal annual payments
agricultural departments.
in honor ol Miss Jeancne Muck.
cance of these discoveries is empha- with interest at 6 per cent.
A good crowd was present and evsized by the fact that imports of
The law providos that tbo land
eryone seemed toenioy themselves. potash salts in all forms, during I!l!l. can ba sold only to persons who
will becomo actual settlers and at
reached a total value of nearly
HOUSK HAPPENINGS
and that the German mines, not less than tho appraised vatuo.
Most of tho land has been appraised
.1. L. House
spent the week at now closed to the outside world by
at
$5.00 per aero. This snlo is n
Albuquerque taking in the state Fair. the war, have hitherto been the only great
opportunity to buy good land
dependable supply of a mineral salt choap most of tho cost to be paid
Kdw. S. Brien was in this communthat has many commercial uses.
ity buying eattle last week.
out of the returns from the land.
Drilling for water by the railroad
The Holiness people will commence
Impact the land bafora tha aU and
company at Adrian and (lien Rio. itleet thm mxact place you want for a
a meeting here the l!Uh.
Texas near the New Mexico Line, re- horn:
Misses .Julia and Lena Wattenbar-j?e- r sulted in the discoveries, which at
Low fsr far tbo round trip via Rock
of .Jonlon spent last Saturday the
point included exten- Island Lines.
night and Sunday with Miss .Mary sive beds of salt.
Write, today for full information
Cade.
When a depth of S00 ft. was reach- about theso lands.
Several from here attended the ed in the Glen Rio well it was
Singing Convention at Mountain found that the water contained 171
J. A. STEWART
View Sunday. The Sunday School pounds of alkali salts per 1,000 galfjtacril l'jinrojtr Altai
SunConvention meets at Perry next
lons, which is almost a saturated soday.
lution. The percentage of potash is
Mrs. J. ). Cade and daughter to be determined by a chemical anMary spent last Thursday with Mrs alysis. The water is so strongly
.1. C. Waggoner.
alkaline, however, that it is unfit for
.1. M. Scarhrough returned Friday boiler use and it cannot be improved
PILLS
from Tucumcari when, he had been by chemical treatment.
Hnnd lh Nnw
the liv wire piper.
on business.
cnAND
DIAMOND
,
bal-anc-

first-name-

d

illll

CHICHESTER

0fX

LADIES I
four Dmritlit t .T
DIAMOND IIKA .'J

kik

Hawkins.

1

FOR SALE

QUAY
E. Pack and Geo. Sale passed
RESOLUTIONS
through Quay Thursday on their
Whereas the Great Creator in way to McAlistet, taking photohis
power, has called the graphs on their journey.
spirit of little Gertie Shahan from
G. A. Brimage was a visitor in
her earthly home, to live with Him Tucumcari Tuesday.
in that eternal home, where no
Al Dunlap and Robt. Gordon
pain
nor
re- - were in
death
be
it
can
enter:
Herald.
town Monday.
solved that the Sunday school of
Freeman Allen returning from
Speaking in a large way, the which she was a faithful and
the Plains with his car Thursday,
job ahead of the I'nited ished member, extend most pro- States just now is to save money, found sympathy to her sorrowing qqq
baby to Tucumcnri,"
Tate
where they stayed until Monday,
Roc McDavis who has been
3 working
at the Vorenberg Hotel
1 for pome time has resigned his po- 2 sition as porter and is now in the
all-wi-

i

NOTIOU
iitnto lands should uso
loaning
I'nrtios
posslblo to provont
precaution
every
nro likely to occur
wlileli
firr
pnitrio
thin fnll find winter, owing to tbo
growth of grnw.
Klro guards should lie plowod and
the jirnKs burned between mich gunrdn.
...vtt.ii. I.i (tin nnrifnt rif rnferta
-- lioiiM
bo burned ami destroyed, an
urns." often make cx- mads free
.lent (Ire guards.

Gold
Ribbon. T.:n m.
Drmitt't nml nu
DIAMOMt Mi:

CHEAP

One 10i:i model Indian Motorcycle, two cylinder, in
good condition. Good reasons for selling, if interested
seo Herbert G. Smith.
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:
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HARPER

The Tucumcari Garage

I

I

m-e-

City Cleaning and Hat Works
SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

Fhone 346

for Gentlemen

J

wiio cJjerli.li
Vitality.

ICm

ploys nothing hut

workmen t
The charges are as

lirst-clas- s

look after your car troubles.
low as possible and the work guaranteed.

d

serve our many customers with the best the
market affords. If you want to look right you
must dress right.

WK5ISHEY

One Block South of Postoff ice

Tailor Made Clothes

by the old reliable house i what you
thi?.
fall and winter. Our samples are complete and
styles strictly up to the minute. No war prices
on anything handled by us. We are here to

KENTUCKY

al

Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Van.ant
and family have gone to Texas to
pick cotton.
Q
Mrs. Jim Lovelady and two
0
daughters of Tucumcari were
guests of Mrs. I. McLaren Saturday and Sunday.
The circulating lilmry board
has deposited a set of books at
Ouay. Manv of the books have
been borrowed already.
Miss Victor who has been living
at Tucumcari has moved her locn- -

If you

DR.. C. M. BUELER.

let an "unknown" tamper with your auto it may
cost ten times that which we charge. Our
out for itself.
work-stand-

Osteopathic Physician
'iraduato unilur tho Foundur

s

We Repair All Makes

Sell None
YOUR

PATRONAGE

MMMMMMM

of

the

Sriunco. I Jr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksville, Mo.
kooms 1, and 10 HurrinK HuilditiK
Phone J3

EI).

IJAI-L-

,

Contractor

SOLICITED

Eitimntc

-

Furnish ed
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GLIMPSE OF MARVELS TO BE SEEN AT THE HUGE PANAMA- PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION IN SAN FRANCISCO IN 1915
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TROPICAL SOUTH GARDENS OF THE GREAT PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

pmeeraaa rzrmla bm of th brilliant trctittectnraJ phuum of the Kreat Kxpoultlon which will oimsb on Kob. 20, 1010. On tho left It. tho
ueex im aiKawer.
era um ngiit la Um great Palace of Liberal
wlille trail further to tho right muy bo uecn the Bteel frumliiK of
Metal fttbM
(rat fren ilnUat coruera of the globo havo found a iwwArt,
home in CaUfornla.
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EXPOSITION

The photograph was Uikun in Juna.

AT SAN FRANCISCO

coIohhiiI KlnH ilomo of tho buaiitlful Pnlnco of
Uio groat Tower of Jowela, which will be 43r.
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Mrs Cooksey and

Charter Oak 1
and
Quick Meal

!

ii

For

t,

Stoves
Malleable
Iron Ranges

Fruit Cakes
'

are now here and we'll
sell you one as cheap as
it is possible to buy the
same grade anywhere.

Barnes
Rankin

HUDSON
sons came
Rev. A. N. Kvansantl wife re
i
in Saturday evening from Kansas turned Wednesday from Kl Paso.
Jas. Robinson returned from x
City wh.-ithe had been for
I f you have anything to move
Lake View, Tex., on the ninth
some time.
call Dunn Transfer Co., phone in company with Miss Hertha i:
i;
Mr. and Mrs. Mntull. who had 104.
Shiplct of Auniston went to
, ,
bffii visitinjr ilt
Monfollowing
umv (t
on
the
Tucumcari
Mrs. Thos Drown has rentt'd
A. Prentice, left Momlay for
the Snyder house and taken day whore they were quietly
their home in Chicago.
married, taking the noon train !
charge.
Mrs. Caroline Suit, who has
Miss Nellie Hershberger visit- out. for Texas. The young
Mr. "
been visiting relatives in the ed home folks
, ,
at Obar Saturday people will later return to
Robinson's claim near this place. i:
eastern states for the past four hihI Sunday.
;
months returned home last week.
of Mr.
daughters
little
Three
was
near
in from
litis Lurid
Mrs. James O'Rourk antl chil- Montoya today and subscribed and Mrs. Lon Love of Middle-wate- r,
Tex., arrived here last
dren returned home Monday for the News.
week for a short stay with their
from Carrizozo where she had
A gootl family horse for sale
been to visit her husband who is
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs J.
or exchange for milk cow. Ad A.
working out of that place.
Scott.
dress box 347,
Mw...
Mr.
InlltlL't.i'c
and Mrs. (J. K. Rice spent
Iff
A. I). Coldenberg is attending
in
Kl Paso during the
a dav
Thev are distinctive and delici a meeting of
the Masons in Albu-'ine- military tournament. Mr. Rice ii
ous saitl by connoiseurs to be the
in this week.
o
accompanying Mrs. Rice here on
best chocolates made. Soltl of
D.
H.
Wed- their return for a short viit to
Roy
to
went
Jones
Santls-Dorsey
Drug
course at
nesday to look after his banking the farm.
Store.
CHEAP SUGAR IS NO MORE
interests at that place.
TYPHOID CLAIMS ONE
A. R. Setldon left this week for
J. V. Young, a former em
CHEAP HONEY AT YOUR DOOR
(Jertrude. the little daughter
Mrs. Kincgan, who had been a hunting trip in the
ploye of the K. P. and S. W.,
Strained Honey will keep
Pure
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Shahan, of
visiting her son. I). J., left today
Dallingeris
Two (50 pound cans $10.
indefmately.
who has been in California for
W.
Mrs. T.
this city, died Monday night af- One sixty pound can $C.00. Cash
for her home at Rio, Wisconsin.
home
ill
seriously
at her
several months, has returned to
ter a short illness with typhoid. with order. Freight prepaid to any
Klmer Kd wards returned Wed southwest of the village.
Tucumcari antl will probablv
The funeral was conducted at i station tin South Western or Hock
nesday from Corona where he
locate here.
R. C. Moore returned from his the Presbyterian ciiurcn rues-- ,
Island, in New Mexico. The editor
assisting in the bank.
Mrs. Karl (Jeorge returned had ben
duties on the grandjnry Sunday day afternoon. A large number of this paper guarantees our responWin Stapp. wife antl children of last week.
Monday from Silver City where
of school mates and friends of! sibility.
she had been to attend a meeting returned home Tuesday from
family were in attendance.
J. M. Davidson, W. T. HamilMktcalk & I'AKKS,
other points in Texas, ton, antl Langstord Davidson theThe body was laid to rest in
of the federated clubs of the
Mesilla Park, N. M. .
state. She was the delegate where they have been visiting.
cotton
fam
for
the
Sunnyside cemetery. The
have gone to Texas
Cal. Jones, wife and sister picking season.
chosen to represent Tucumcari.
ily has the sympathy ol tlie en
HUNTERS' NOTICE
house, Miss Klla Jones, left Monday on
unity.
hunting or trespassing
Fok Sai.k Three-room
Positively,
com
in
tire
been
Kqtiibel
has
Francisco
on my land or that controlled by me
two porches, gootl cave antl out- a visit with relatives at Ft. Scott, away a few days on business.
...mi ..... i1)1' IHJ1 ....:.....)
..iu
.
Will mil
UHLll'll. 'riw....
iin.iv. niui
houses, on South 1st street, two Kan., and will return via Denver During his absence, the local
by
done
damage
been
considerable
blocks from High School, three
C. C. Chapman, of Kl Paso, store wms in charge of Mrs. Rice.
o sell or trade my
, ,
h
this
b
tnko
line lots, one corner. Price So75 was in our city this week shaking Miss Dorothy
Rice was the on Second street on easy terms,
means ()f notifyimf tj,c. ,n,bic that I
if taken soon. Call News office. hands with his many friends. Saturday clerk.
or trade for Kl Paso property ...in ntlt tolerate anything whatever.
A number of automobilists He is traveling for a harness firm
Altera short visit with their improved or unimproved.
Persons found guilty will he handled
visited Montoya. Hanley antl in this locality.
R. H. Rawlmgs.
according to law.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reetl
STOVES! STOVES!
other points along the Interstate
II. L. Hamilton.
1M
have returned to their home near care of Kennard Rooms.
Highway Sunday, the roads
Shined and put up. First Chickasha. Okla. They were
Kl Paso. Texas.
If you can't pull, get behind unit push
are reported to be in verv good class jobs done. See Dad Walace accompanied by Miss Myrtle
the
as
condition but need rain
at Klk Drugstore.
Tell the News about your visitors.
Reetl, who will remain with them
RESOLUTIONS
il ust is tleep in places.
Johnston's Chocolates are not some time.
Whereas, in his own wise plan that!
Notice to Ihc Public
The Rock Island has put on a only the sweetest stry ever toltl
Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Kimes is hevond human understanding,
IS HKUKHY UIVKX that
S'nTinK
new diner on trains Nos. and 2. but every box contains a chapter are locatetl on one of the leased Ahnignty Cod has culled from this
uf
lhe undersigned, ownsr and less
It is nicely equipped in every of new surprises. Sands-Dorse- v
farms of J. R. Wasson smith of world of care antl sorrow the lather land within an enclosure or p.isiuro in
particular, has a lunch counter sell them.
Tucumcari.
uf our Dear Sister Mrs Hertha Rey yuay County. Stale of New Mexico,
ol
in connection where the passen
Mrs Reetl Holloman and daughK. C.
Powell spent Sunday nolds, and, whereas, the members situated near Hanley. beinj. desirousbirds,
propocatinK
and
protecting
Ka""
gers can buy anything they wish ter are visiting relatives in Illi- with his family, returning to his of this Chapter feel deeply the sor
animols and tish within said enclosure or
as cheap as at the (Jreer eating nois. They will accompany Mr. work in Tucumcari Monday row and lonliness of our Sister antl pasture.
her family, therefore.
rooms. Nothing costs more than Holloman to Santa Fe where they morning.
NOW, THEREFORE, all persons are
He it Resolved, That Bethel ChapPlus is a needed improve will make their future home.
warned
40c.
not to hunt or fish within said
Our first killing frost occurred ter No. 15. Order of the Eastern
or pasture, which has been
enclosure
ment,
Uuy a pound of Johnston's tm the night of the unlucky tliii Star, extentl to our Sister our heart- duly posted according to law and anyone
g
C. M. Parson.s. who went to delicious chocolates antl they will teent h.
is now felt sympathy in her sorrow, with entering upon said premises or enclosure
Rochester Minn., to have a se talk for themselves. They tell a going on rapidly. L'p to that the consolation that beyond the for the purpose oi hunting or fishing, or
rious operation performed, is re- - story of deliciousness antl quality time most of our excellent crop grave our loved tines are waiting to to kill or injure any birds, animal or fish
ported to be getting along all Soltl only at the Santls-Dorse- y
was still too soft for permanent welcome US to our eternal home, and j will bo prosecuted by the undersigned to
that a copy the full extent of the law.
right. He had one of his kidneys Drug Store.
winter storage. Little grain is be it further Resolved, spread
TAKE NOTICE AND MS GOVKRN-- i
upon
be
'
1
many of our of these resolutions
removed antl a letter from Mrs
hands,
changing
KD
ACCORDINGLY.
1...
m
UI,n
.tunit
Mrs Sam Lehrman arrived
m.-- m.,.
v..
rucorun,
our
will
soon
t"iv
he
financially
Parsons states that
D. J. Finko.n,
Sunday from New York City to farmers being now
Sister, and that copies
Tucumcari, N. M.
be able to return home. Hope
in the mar our beieavetl
rise
await
the
to
able
We welcome
join her husband.
be given each of our local papers for
At
Publico
he will soon recover his usual
Noticit
where
trans
prices,
publication.
Mrs. Lehrman to our city antl ket. Local
gotxl health.
ue el abajo
Noticia es por esta dada
all. considerably
Bethel Chapter No 15. O. E. S.
hone Sam will be satisfietl to re fers are made at
el lerreno
rie
tirmado,
y
dueno
rentador
exceed the Tucumcari market
J. K. Mundell and lamily left main here.
A. Carter.
O pasteo en el
cercado
de
un
dentro
Mrs Ruth Simmons.
there being a difference ot two
Saturday morning for their new
Condado de uay, Estado de Nuevo MexiMr. antl Mrs. Conwell, who
R. S. Coulter.
Hig
Springs. Texas.
dollars.
or
three
home at
co, situado cerca de Hanley, N. M. V
had been visiting their son James,
Committee. estando desioso de protejer y propaar
S. Rice, who has
Clara
Miss
They went through in their
left Monday for Pueblo, Colo., been ill for some time, is reportla cria de aves, animals y pescado dentro
auto. On their return from liig
they will visit relatives be- ed improved in health this week. BUSINESS PROPERTY TOR 8 ALB de dicho cercado o pasteo.
where
made
ago
they
Springs a week
fore returning to their home at
Aliora, por lo tanto todns persona estan
Lot No. 3, Block No. 3, Original
the tri.) in seventeen hours, a Oneida, Kan.
de no casar O pescar dentro
noliciadas
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Townslto, with building thereon, loeat'
distance of over 300 miles. The
O pasteo. el cn.il ha sido
cercado
dicho
de
Investment
When visiting Kl Paso stop at
There will be a scries or spe od next door to the Federal
marcado
News extends best wishes to
Begun la Ley. V
devidamenle
Second
MO N. Stan cial services in the Presbyterian Co., building corner Main and
Hotel,
Ramona
the
que
cualquiera
in
persona
entre dentro do
their
Mundell
Mr. and Mrs.
Streets.
walking
distance
St.,
within
ton
O cercado con el fin do
premisas
morn
tales
Sunday
beginning
Church,
new home.
This property was acquired by ua
casar O pescar, O de malar O lastimar
of the business section in a re ing. November 1st., in which the
undor mortgage, and we will nell at coit cualquiera clase de aves. animates O
spectable neighborhood, under pastor will be assisted by the
price. Terms, Jioo oo cash, balance like pescado, sera presecutado por el abajo
first class management. It is Rev. John R. Cass D. I)., of Al rent.
lirmado a todo rifjor de la Ley.
homelike, clean, cool and has buquerque, Synodical Missionary
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
Tome nolicia de esto y genomese por
COMPANY,
ample baths. Rates 50c to $1.50 for the State of New Mexico, and
la misma
tf
Herman Qerbardt,
D. J Finkoan,
i day.
the Rev. Joseph W. Winder. Sun
Agent
Tucumcari, N, M.
Hugh Swift is here from Mus- day School Missionary for the
cogee, Okla., to appear as a wit State.
The public is cordially invited
ness in the case of R. P. Dono-horeceiver, vs Dank of Las to these services, and the cooper
Cruces, in which the latter is ation of the members of the other
being sued for about $lo,000.00. churches will be greatly
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go to
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ANDPERSONAL

LOCAL

a

nd

l'ess was .1 Dalliart
S:itiitl;i
.
isitor
Dunn Tim us for Co. will move
it for you. Call 104.
.In ok Militant was up from Kl
Kloyil

.

'aso Sunday visiting friends.
Iltnitiiin; tloer is now in order.
Kindinjj: tleer is seldom reported.
Miss Nellie llontls was the
truest of her mother at Lojran
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lee are the
proud parents of a jjirl which
arrived last hYidiiv.
1. II. Sisney and T. S. Chap-pel- l
wen out huntinir Saturday.
I

No report to make.

Mrs. Paul Sieel was down
Visa the truest til
friends over Sunday.

Snyder went tt OklaSaturday where he
homa C'it
I

will spend several days.
Mrs Kred White has returned
home from Lilian where she had
been visiting her parents.
Rev. Hicks, wife and daughter,
of the Jordan neighborhood are

visiting old friends in Missouri.
Miss Joseph, deputy county
assessor, returned Monday from
Cuervo where she had been visiting.

Hamilton left last Friday
home in Kentuclcy
where he will visit about two
weeks.
Mrs J. I). Cutlip has been the
truest of Mesdiimes Homier ami
Aiten at Obar the past two
weeks.
Koh Sai.k One SSO.00 Hues- cher Cornet antl case which has
been used one vear, Price reas
onable. Call at .vows Office
C. H.

for his oltl
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from Nara
V.
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American National Bank
A home institution, organized,

owned and managed by home
people for the protection of
their surplus funds when on
deposit; and to assist and encourage the development of
legitimate business along conservative and practical lines.
We

invite you to investigate us
THOROUGHLY

I
1

And learn something of our
ability to take care of
your wants

rain-headin-

o,

m

State
Mexico
Phi "New
new
of
name
the
Record" is the
paper pulished at Santa Fe. It is
being temporarily published as a
weekly but will later become a
daily. It is republican, the
stand-pat- "
kind, and promises
to till a long felt want in that respect. An interesting article, in
which the record asks liov. Mc
Donald to look into the extrava
gant expenses of the present
game warden, appeared in the
first issue.

Tucumcari Steam
Laundry
under the management oi a practical
laundrymnn ot twenty years' experience.

Guarantees satisfaction.

All

garments

repaired and buttons sowed on. Cleaning
and pressing, Phono 19a and we will do
the rest.
CHARLES L. McC&AE, Marusjcr

song service iii
the evening beginning at 7.30
followed by preaching at 8 ocloclc.
The regular services conduct
ed by the pastor may be expected
next Sunday, October 25th, as
usual at 11 A. M, and 7:30 P. M.
Junior Kndeavor Society 3 P. M.
Senior Kndeavor Society 0:30 P.
Meeting with
M. Teacher's
Monday
afternoon
Gresham
Mrs.
live.
to
from four
service, Wednes
k
day, 7:30 P. M.

There

will be

Mid-wee-

RANCH FOR SALE

Three miles from town,

3 sec-

tions good grazing land under
silo,
fence, plenty of water, n
crops,
good
of
dwelling 25x30 adobe barn and 1
barn. This is a bargain
for anyone wanting a good little
ranch. See J. D. Lovklady.
30-to-

Special Offer on
Electric Irons

If you will buy an electric iron, and at the
same time brinp; us another purchaser, we will
sell

the two at $2.70 each.

offer is made on our regular 0 lb.
family iron, anil is good only until Nov. 10th.
You won't dread ironing day if you use

This

an electric iron. No trotting back and forth,
no waiting for irons to hct or cool; just connect the iron to a lamp socket and iron in
comfort.

The Tucumcari Light & Power Go.
FRED

G, SICKLES,

Resident Manager,

24-acr- es

all

Telephone No. 153

Do It

Electrically"

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Old Lady

Number
31,

head. The pink ears turned crimson,
llkowlse tho adjoining checks, and
Miss Abigail panted with righteous Indignation.
"It all comes of this plagued old
wlntor time," shu declared, sharply
biting her thread, for shu wna mending a tablecloth. "Shot tho winders on
summer, an' yew ketch the tall of
slander In tho latch every time. Naow,
of
hear ono word about this 'tarnal
foolishness comln' to Angy's cars, or
Drother Abo's, or money's either, for
thnt mattor, we'll all havo to cat off'n
Sundays, tho snmu us weekdays, until I seo n more Christian
spcrlt In tho houso,"
Sho gavo tho Sunday damask across
hor lap a pat which showed sho was
In earnest; and tho rebuked sister
glarlced at one another, as If to say:
."Suppose tho minister should walk
In somo Sabbath afternoon and find
on tho table, uud ask tho reason why?"
They one and all determined to tako
Aunt Nancy's odvlco and "sow a button on their lips."
Fortunately, too, tho February thaws
had already set in, and the remainder
of the winter passed without any severe etruln on the "buttonholes." And
at length tho wolcomo spring began to
pcop forth, culling to the old folks.
"Come out. and grow young with the
young year!"
With thu bursting forth of the now
springtide the winter's lalk seemed to
drop as a withered and (lend oak leaf
brunches;
fnllB from Its winter-bounand Abo stood once more alive to the
blessings of renewed approval.
Angy went out of doors with Mix
Abigail, uud puttered around among
tho flowers as If thoy were hor own.
thanking God for Abo'a Increasing
in rho same brent,h that she
gave thanks for the new buds of the
spring.
The anniversary of the Hoses' entrance Into the Home drew nearer, and
Dlossy suggested that the best way
to eclebrntu tho event would be by
means of a "pink tea."
Neither Angy nor Abo, nor In fuct
half the sisters, had any clear concop- tlon of what a tinted function might
be; but they one and all seized upon
Hlossy'H Ideu as If It were a veritable
Inspiration, anil for the time Jealousies
misunderstandings
weru
forgotten,
'
erased.
Such preparations us were made for
gar-that tea! Tho
doner was sent with a detachment of
small boyH to fetch from the waynlde
and meadows armfuls of wild roses
for thu decorations. MIhs Abigail
mado pink Icing for the cake. Ituby
over tho
Leo hung bleedlng-hcnrtdining-roodoor. Aunt Nancy resurrected from the bottom of her trunk n
with a
white lace
pink bow for an adornment, and
It to her saint gray hairs In
honor of the occasion. Dlossy turned
her pink china pig, his lid lufl upatulre,
Into a sugar bowl.
Pink, pink, pink, everywhere; oven
In Angy's proud cheeks!
Pink, and
pink, and pink! Abe used to grow
dizzy, afterward, trying to recall the
vnrlous pink articles which graced
1

oil-clot- h

LOUISE FORSSLUND
Author of

"Tha Story ol Srth"
"The 3hk of Dmaa"
Btc
Copyright br The Ctnlury Co.

oil-clot- h

8YN0P8IS.
Captnln Abraham Horn and AruMlne.
hla wire, have loat thilr llttta liuitis
through Abo'a unlucky purchaao of Tenn-UGold mining Block. Thlr household
oota told, (ho 1100 auction money, nil
they have left, will placa Abe In the Old
Man's home, or Anuy In the Old ladles'
home. Doth nre
but Abe
decide "My dear thli la the fut time
I've lmd n chnnee to tnke thi wiint of It."
Tha old cuuplo bid gooil-b- y
to the Httln
houaa. Terror of ' what folkn will any"
aanda them along
to thr unto of
tha Old I.ndle' home Mla Ablirnll, matron of tha Old Iidlea' home, hears of
the III fortune of the old couplr, She tetU
the other old Indicia, (Uid HlnMV, who ban
paid ii double foo for the only double
volcea the unnnlmoua verdict
that Abe muat be taken In with hla wife.
Abo awakena next morrilnir to find thnt
ha la "Old I.ady No, SI." Thu old Indlea
rive him such a warm welcome that h
If made to feel at home at once. "Hrother
Abe" expnnda under the warm reception
of thu alitor, and a relRii of ponce bcRlni
In the Old Ijidles' home. Abe Ih the center of tha community. The
vlalt of Uloaay's nttcd lover, t'npl. Hamuel
Irby, la due. Abe advliie her to marry
him. For the first Mum the captuln fall
to appear.
y

by-pat-

aeml-nntli-

CHAPTER

VII

j

j

At night, howovcr, Bho was obllKcd
to admit that ho could not bo comttiR;
and thon, quivering with honest anxiety for hor old friend, Dlossy dipped
Into hor omorgoncy fund, which sho
kept In tho heart of a llttlu pink china
pig on a shelf In her room a pink
china pig with a lid miulo of stiff
black hair standing on odgo In tho
mlddlo of hl back and sent a telegram to Captuln Darby, asking If ho
wore sick.
Tho answer camo back slowly by
mall, to find Dlossy on tho verge of
a nervous collapso, under the care of
all tho women In tho houso.
That lcttor Ulossy never showed to
Brother Abe, nor to any ono else.
Neither did she tronsuro It In tho sentimental trunk beneath the attic eaves.
The letter ran:
Dear Uetay Ann: I never felt better In
my life. Ain't been alck n minute. Juiit
made up my mind I wna a old fool, and
wu going to quit. If you chntiKn your Intentions at any tlmo. Just drop mo u poa.
taL
Aa ever.
HAM'I. DA1UIY. K8Q.

j

s

rakish-lookin-

fas-tcne'-

"This, Captain Darby, makes your
rojection final," vowed Dlossy to herself, as she toro the note Into fragments and drowned them In tho spirits of lavender with which the sisters that tcu.
Dut most delightful surprise of all
had been seeking to oootho her diswas his anniversary gift, which was
tracted nerves.
slyly slipped to his place after the
Htrnwberry
of the
CHAPTER VIII.
gelatin. It was a square,
purcel wrapped In pink tissue paper,
The Anniversary.
with pink string, and found to contied
About this tlmo Dlossy developed a tain so much Virginia tobacco, which
tendency to draw Drother Abraham Dlossy
Inveigled an old southern
aside at overy opportunity, convenient admirer had
Into sending her for "clmrltIn
or Inconvenient,
order to put such able purposes."
questions as theso to him:
After tho presentation of this valu-"Didn't you say It Is fully thlrty-flvgift, Abraham felt that the time
able
years since you and Captain Darby
come for him to make a speech
wore on tho beach together? Do you had
practically his maiden speech.
think ha has grown much older? Had
Ho said at tho beginning, more
ha lost his hair then? Did he enro suavely at hl
ease than he would
for tho opposite sex? Was ho very huvo believed possible, secure of sym- bravo or would you say more brave pnthy
approbation, with Angy's
than stubborn and contrary? Isn't It glowing andold oyoB upon her prodigy.
a blossing that I never married him?" that all tho while he had beoti at the
Fearful of the ridicule of the sisters, Home, hu had nover before felt the
Blcxisy was always cnreful to conduct power to express his grutltude
for tho
theso Inquiries In whlspern, or at least welcome which had been uccorded
In undertones with a great observance him tho welcome which seemed to
of secrecy, sometimes stopping Abo on wear and wear. a If It were all wool
tho stairs, somotlmoH beckoning him and a yard wide, aud could never wear
to her sldo when sho was busy about out.
Iter household tanks on the prctenso of
The old ladles nodded their heads In
requiring his oaslvunco, On ono oc- approval of this, overy facu beaming;
casion sho even went so far as to
but as the speech went on tho others
him Into holding a skein of porcolved that Abo had singled out
wool about his clrirsy hands, while Dlosey for special mention blind,
she wound tho vloWt worsted Into a blind Abraham Dlossy, who had flrst
ball, and delicately Inquired If ho be- proposed admitting him Into this paralieved Samuel spoko tho truth when dise; Dlossy, who had given up her
he protested that he had nover paid sunny south chamber to his comfort
court to any other woman.
and Angy's; Dlossy, who had been as
Alas, niossy'a frequont
a "guardeon nugol" to him; Dlossy,
with tho amused but somotlmea Impa- who as n fitting climax to nil her sistient Abraham started an exceedingly terly attentions had given him today
foolish suspicion. When, asked the this wonderful, wonderful pink tea,
sisters of ono another, did Abo over and "this llvo hull pound o' Vlrglnny
help any ono, save Dlossy, shell dried terbaccor."
beans or ptck over prunes? When had
He held tho parcel close to his
ha ever been known to hold wool for bosom, and wont on, still praising
Anry'e winding? Not once since Dlossy this Innocent old gentleman,
wooing tlmo, I warrant you. What
heedless of Angy's gentle tug at hla
could thin continual hobnobbing and
;
while Dlossy burled her abeolng off Into corners mean, except
surdly lovely facu In tho pink flush
flirtation?
spray, nnd tho othpr old
of n
Ruhr Leo whispered it first into ladles stared from him to hor, their
Aunt Nancy's good ear. Aunt Nancy faces growing hard und cold.
Indulged in four pinches of snuff In
When Abraham sat down, aglow
rapid succession, snoozed an amazing with prldo over his oratorical trinumber of times, and then acridly In- umphs, his chest expanded, his counteformed Ruby Leo that she was a "Jeal- nance wrinkled Into a thousund guile-l()ous cat" and always had been ono.
grmoful smiles, thero was absoHowever, Aunt Nancy could not re- lute silence.
frain from carrying the gossip to Miss
Thon Dlossy, hor head still bowed as
Ellle, adding that she herself had been If in shy confusion, began to clap hot
auspicious of Abe's behavior from the hands daintily together, whoreat a few
start
of tho others Joined her
"Oh, no, no!" cried the shocked and A senso of chill crept over Abrahum.
shrinking spinster. "And Angy so Accustomed as a rulo to deferential
cheerful all the time? I don't believe attention, did he but say good morning, by no means awaro that his throne
iU"
Dut whisper, whisper, butt, buzs, had toppled during tho winter, he was
went the gossip; until Anally It reached still forced to perceive that something
tfce pink little ears at the side of had gone amlte.
rose-colore-
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Judge of Probate Court, Quay County,
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WELLS' CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders n specialty. We servo only pure foods.
Only Urn bust ranch eggs served.
East Main Street.
DR.

D.

F. HERRING

Physician and Surgeon
onicu Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring nidc
Residence, South Second St.
Ofllco Phone 100 Hesldonco Phono 13
M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Tolephono No. 11G
113 S. Second St. Hesldenco Upstalre
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STANFILL
Dentist
Ofllco In Hector nidg.
Telephono No. KG.
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Mummy. W M.
Kiigene (ionlon. W P.
Mrs. .Margaret Jones, Sec'y.
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SALE BROTHERS
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Protographs

JAS. J. HALL
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL DROKERAGE

Tucumcarl,

Box 595

N.

I. O. O. F.
Lodge I. O. O. F.

Tucumcarl
meets
Masonic hall every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcome.
Geo. Jobo, N. G.

and Hurul Homes"
lias recently received from W. ". Palmer of tho agricultural college of
North Dakota an Interesting llttlu comparison between nutritive and cost
values of alfalfa and oats, as indicated
In the unique Illustration shown herewith, lenvlng no room for argument in
"Dry-Farmin-

COULTER

TUCUMCAHI,
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Requires Less Work Than Grain Improve Mechanical Conditions of
Soil Adds Nitrogen.
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W. M. NtcholiiB, V. Q.
E. F. Dunn. Sec'y.
T. Hldley, Treus. .
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TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coll In New Mexico.
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Grxduate Nurses.

DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.

Eager.

REBEKAH

Ruth nebekuh l.odgo No. 4 meets
the 1st and 3rd Tuesduy nights of each
month lu Masonic hall. Visitors wel.
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ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office
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We do a General Banking Duilneia and Solicit Your Pstronage,

Oats and Alfalfa Compared.

behalf of the point sought to bo established.
In his statement, or poster which he
Is posting up ull through his stato, Mr.
Palmer says:
Wanted a Little Praise Himself.
"Why grow alfalfa?
Following a disastrous fire In n west"It is the best hay crop.
ern city, many men and women gath"Less work required to produce It
ered to look at the ruins. Some of tho
men, seeing that a wall near which than grain.
"Less expensive to produce than
they were standing vns toppling, made
haste to gut out of the way, and nar- grain.
rowly escaped being crushed.
"It Is a dependable crop.
"It Improves mechanical condition
Johnny ilrablsou. a good Irish citizen, was so near the wall that hu could of soil.
"It adds nitrogen to tho soil, tiro- not escapu with thu others. So, whirling about, he mado for a door In tho tiled It lu fed on the farm."
wall, burst through It, and camo out
on the other Hide safe, and evidently THROW AWAY WATERING POT
vury proud of his oxplolt.
Women
who had shut their eyes and shrieked When Water Is Scarce Spade or Hoe
when they suw his danger now gathCan Do Wonders In Hands of
ered round him In great Joy, and cried
an Energetic Person.
out:
"Praise heaven, Johnny Drablsnn,
When water gots scarce throw away
down on your knees, and thank your watering pot, or rnther your
heaven!"
sprinkling pot. At such a tlmu It Is u
"YU yls." said he, "and I will, but mci.aco to tho llfo of tho flowers when
wasn't It InJaneyous Inn me, now?"
In tho hands of tho novlco who "scut-tur- s
Youth's Companion.
pearly drops" upon tho flowers'
stalks and gives tho mots none.
No Landmarks In Space,
Remember t hut when water , Is
"Thero uru no landmarks In space; scarce that the spado or lion can do
ono portion of spaco is exactly like wonders when In the hunds of thu
every other portion, so that wo catmot energetic person who knows how to
tell wheru we are. We uro, as It were. use theso tools,
In an unrullled sea, without stars, comDeeply dug soli rutnlnn mulstura far
pass, Boundlngs, wind or fide, und longer than that stirred to n shullow
wo cannot toll in whut direction wo depth,
are going. Wo havo no log which wo
Keep tho surface soli loose and
cast out to tako a dead reckoning by; light, giving the plants a surface or
wo may compute our rate of motion dust mulch with n sharp hoo.
with respect to neighboring bodies,
Mulches l
kinds uro beneficial
but wo do not know how these bod- fallen leaves, weeds pulled from tho
ies may bo moving in Bpaco."
gardon, lawn clippings, rcfuso from
tho barnyard.
Potted plants should bo thoroughly
Futurist Window Display,
wntorod so that tho heart of tho roots
An Oxford street store has turned recolvo Its shuro of
moisture. Dodded
onu of its wtndowB Into a futurist plants, howo.var, can
exist without waboudoir, which Is a regular "Mldsum-motering hut It you glvo thoin any give
Night's Dream,"
thorn plenty,
There Is an oxydlzed bed with black
Tho lawn Bhould novor bo
sheota and pillows, black and whlta
but If possible let tho Iiobo run
striped wall paper, spruco and orange
on It for hours uftor sunset, Unless
cushions scnttored about at random ono has an
unlimited supply of watei
on sofas or on tho floor, und Anally,
tho lawn but save tho
wator
not
do
ono of thoso very groen china parrots, the roason of which Is not ap- water for tho beds, bordora and- vegetable gardona,
parent. Washington Herald.
.
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Hamilton Insurance Agency
C.B.HAMILTON, Manager
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Her eyes, bright, piercing,
iwdefylng. shu fixed upon the bewildered Abraham with a look of deep
and sorrowful reproach. Her unsteudy
head bobbed backward anil forward
with many an accusing nod, and the
cap with Its rakish pink bow bobbed
backward and forward too. Abe
watched her. fascinated. unconseiouniy
wondering, even in the midst of his
disquietude, why tho cap did not slide
off her bald scalp entirely.
To his
amazement, she addressed not himself,
but Angy.
"Sister Hobo, jew kin leave the
room." Implacable purKH0 spoke In
Aunt Nancy's tone. Angy started,
looked up, golni; first red and then
white; but she did not move. She
to sHak.
opened her II
"I don't want tor hear a word from
yew. nor anybody else," sternly Interposed Aunt Nancy. "I'm old enough
ter bo yer mother. !o upstairs!"
Angy's glance sought Miss Abigail,
but tlie matron's eyes avoided hers
Thu little wife sighed, rose reluctantly,
dropped her hand doubtfully reassuring on Abe's shoulder, and then went
obediently to thu door.
From tho threshold she looked wistfully back; but an Imperious wave
from Aunt Nancy banished hor altogether, nnd Abe found himself nlone
not with tho sisters whom he loved,
strangers.
but with -- S
TO UK CONTINPljM
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LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Meots overy Tuesday evening In Mooro
Hail.

TucumcarJ, New Mexico,
Member of flnr o9
Supremo Court of United States.
Stato Courts, and United Stato

flflnnrnl Prnctlco.
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MODERN WOODMEN
Modern Woodmen of America.
E. W. Dowen, Clerk.

Jack Lynch, Dictator,
sorghum nnd other dry crops inako
L. W. tlrlgg.i, Secretary.
good poultry feed. Thu dry laud
lu particularly
favorable for
D. P. O. ELKS
poult. y uud hens Vnnt uru selected Meets
and fourth Wednesdays
from laying strains will each produce of eachsecond
month at Elki' Homo.
eggs worth $2 a year If rightly cared
II. S. Walton. Kxaltod Hulor.
for, writes 11, M. Cottrell lu Denver
J. W. McCarty, Secretary.
Field and Farm. Good houses can bo
made of sod, straw or lumber. Tho
D. of L. E.
hens should bo cared for and the
Campana Dlv. No. 74S. H. of L. E.
houses cleaned dally. Tho dry hind meets every Monday afternoon at 2:09
farmer who Is willing to spend a o'clock lt Mmontc hnll.
Ed. Shields. C. E.
llttlo tlmu each day with, his hens can
E. a. Jacobs,
keep from 100 to 200 and add $200 to
$400 a your to his cash Income.
O. I. A.
f
an ar.ro
From
to
Dlv. No. 468. O. I. A. meets
close to the well Bliould bo plowed IndPljarlta
and Ith Wednesdays, at 2:30 In
deeply and worked and reworked un- Masonic
hall.
til It Is thoroughly pulverized. This
Mrs. J. T. Morton, Pres.
should be planted with garden seeds
Mrs. E. (5. Jncnbs, Sec'y.
Mrs. H. C. Chambers, In. Sec'y
and potatoes In rows far enough
part to bo cultivated with a horsu.
If a largo tank Is used for watering
D. of R. T.
Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen,
the stock It can be filled with water
Open a narrow furrow No. 788, meets every Sunday evening
to Irrigate.
the entire length of thu row, pull a In Masonic hall.
H. ('. O'Connor, Pres.
straight post through the furrow to
I). W. Clark. Troon.
smooth thu ground ami then run the
D. A. McKonzle, Sec'y,
ditch full of water. Apply the water
after sundown and thu next morning
B. L. F. & E.
cultivate thv)roughly to make it mulch
D. L. F. & U, meets every Tuesday
that will hold thu water.
at 2:00 p. m. lu the Masonic ball.
Thu settler who follows this plan
H. W. Loggias, Pres.
(J. C. Andrews,
will huvo a steady cash Income from
Dec. nnd Fin. Sec'y.
his cows and hens, aud thu garden
M. II. Carrol, Pres. pro tern,
will supply his table. Thu chickens
and hogs will furnish eggs and meat
MASONS
to sell nnd use. If thu season Is wet
and
or dry. he will have a good living A. Tticumcnrl Lodge No. 27, A. F.Hegu-M., meets In Miiboulc Hall.
uud cash to pay for everything ho Icr meetings
1st and 3rd Mondays
needs to buy. Then for surplus funds of each month at 7:.10 p. in. All visit-Iiidryhe can grow wheat which Is a
brothers welcome
land crop. It often yields more than
Jako Worthlm. W. M.
the value of the laud In a single
A. F. Coddlngton, Sec'y.
Then there mny bo u year,
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
sometimes two or three of total failTucumcurl Royal Arch Chapter No.
ure, and sometimes for two or threo
seasons In succession he will havu 13. Regular convocations 2nd and 4th
farmer Mondays of ouch month In Mnsonlo
good crops.
Tho
at 7:30 p. in. All vlsltlug comby
his cows, hall
whose expenses are met
panions
welcome.
hens and garden lives well and has
A. Vorenberg. II. P.
In
no debts in the dry years. Then
J. E. Whltmoro. Sec'y.
good years his wheat brings h;m sev
eral thousand dollnrs that he Is free
EASTERN STAR
to lino for Improvements or for buyDctliel Chapter No. 15, Order Easting nioru stock or laud.
ern Star, meets in Masonic hull overy
2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at 8:00
ALFALFA IS FAVORED CROP o'clock. Visitors roTlltiHv invited.

Abe turned his head and looked behind his chair for an explanation; but
nothing met hi eye. save the familiar
picture on thu wall of two white kit-teplaying lu the midst of a huge
bunch of purple lilacs.
Then theru broke upon tho stillness
thu quavering old voice of Aunt
Nnncy. from her plueo opposite Abe's
nl the head of thu board. The uged
dame had her two hands clasped before her on the edge of the table,
vnlnly trying to sternly their palsied

j

b

A fair hog pasture cjiii bo mado by
sowing wheat and sorghum. An acru
of inllo will yield sulllclent grain to
make 400 pounds of good pork. Mllo,

him.
Not a sister moved or spoke. They
all sat as if glued to their chairs, in a
silence that was fast growing appall-I'ig- .

y

-

Continued.

Farmer Whose Expenses Are Met
Cows, Hens and Garden Hae No
Debts In Years of Drought.

d

professional Cards

Lodgm Directory

GETTING ALONG IN DRY BELT

As nlwnys when nught troubled his
mind, "father" turnod to Angy; but
Instead of his composed and resourceful llttlo wlfo ho found a scarnd-facaand trombllng woman, Angy hud suddenly become conscious of tho shadow
monster. Angy's
of tho green-eyeloynl hourt was crying out to her
mate: "Don't git tho sisters dnown on
yor, Abe, cuz then, mebbo, yow'll loso
your hum I" Dut poor AngollnoV Hps
woro so stiff with terror over tho prospect of the county houso for her husband, that shu could not persuade
them to speech.
Abraham, completely at sea, turned
next to her whom ho hnd callod his
guardian angel; but Dlossy was rising
from her seat, a batlltug smllo of expectancy on her face, tho rose spray
swinging In her delicate, hand ns If to
thu inenuuro of some music too far
back In youth for unyone else to hour.
Dlossy hud worn that expectant look
all day. She might have been delightedly hugging to herself a secret which
sho had not shared even with thu
trusted Abraham. She was gowned
lu her yellow lace, the beauty and
grace of which hud dolled the changing fashions us Dlossy's remarkable
ulojtanco of npiHjarance had dolled tho
pausing of the years.
"Drother Abe." In her heedlessness
of thu mischief she hail wrought,
Dlossy seemed almost to sing "I
nuvor shall forget your speech us long
an I llvo. Will you excuse mu now?"
Slf swept out of tho door, her skirts
rustling behind her.
Abe collected himself so far as to
bow In the direction she had taken;
then with lamblike eyes of Inquiry mot
thu exasperated glances cast upon

Miss Abigail' generously proportioned

l.

r
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Tucumcari Transfer Co,
phone too

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
EXCITING TRIP
OF STUDENTS

III

THE WAR ZONE
Oxford Men Relate Adventures
in Belgium While Germans
Were Ravaging It.
SAW

VILLAGES

GERMAN

OFFICERS ON THE FIRING

LINE

Rub-No-Mor-

Weached Louvnln In Time to Witness
the Burning nnd Looting of That
Beautiful City by the Troops
of the Kaiser.

HERBERT TEMPLE,
European Manager of the Internntlon-n- l
News Service.
Iuulon Two Oxford university
tii(l'iitH Imvo arrived in l.ondon, lifter a most exciting trl p through tli
war 7oni'. They passed through tlio
5erm n llncH several tlinuH, and wore
In HruMiclR,
i .lege unci cIhc whore. Onu of them,
A. J. Dawc, told this Btory:
"I wuh accompanied by another Oxford undergraduate, and wo loft
i
for Ostcnd, arriving In llrussvls
dli August 19. A week later wo Blurted out on what proved tlio moHt adventurous tltuo wo ever liad. It la
Xirobably duo to thu fact that wo hnvo
good knowledge of French and
that wo managed to gut homo at
By

Ion-doi-

n

up-to-da-
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nreslnu Is a city of 4u!U0G population and Is the capital of thu province
iim wax Louvnln, by UiIh tltno In llamoH.
of Silesia, on tho Oder river, at the
In fact, all round uu there could bo
junction of tho numerous railways, Kiu
Jireu flames.
miles southeast of llerllu.
"Wo turned off that night townrds
It consists of the Inner city, divided
MallneH, our Idea being to get north, by
Oder into the former old town
through tho German lines. Wo stayed and the
now town, nnd of five encircling
the night at Saventhem, and on our suburbs. The old ramparts of Ilreslau
nrrlvnl thero were no (lormnns to bo have long been converted Into beauMenu, but j an hour'H tltno wo wero
tiful promenades.
awakened by the rumble of wagons of
Hardly another city in Kuropo has
tho Gorman commissariat, and tho
so many public squares aud open
landlord came and sourched us for
arms. Ou finding wo had none, ho places as Hreslau. Tho principal
square, near the center of tho city, Is
allowed us to remnln. In tho mornknown as tho King. On It are the
ing wo found tho place had been peaceltathnus--th- u
old town hall and tho
fully occupied by Gorman troops. Wo
new municipal building.
Stadiums
tho
left that place aud struck north to Many of thu public
squares are embelSteenocken, on tho road to Malluca.
line
with
lished
of sculpture.
works
V
Saw Cortenberc Destroyed.
a grand medieval
cathedral,
The
"Hero on tho cross roads wo met a
structure erected lu the Movontceiith
imrty of German officers who refused century,
with splendid paintings and
go
to allow us to
further north. Wo sculptures, Is among Its many Interthen turned back on tho road towards
Ixjuvaln. Ab wo approached Corton-ter- esting ecclesiastical structures. The
principal Protestant edifice Is St.
we heard firing, aud at tho starestored half a century ago,
wo
wero
tion
challenged by German
which has a boll weighing 1'.' tons,
and
xentrU'H who searched us. Luckily for
also a celebrated organ. Then
us we had taken the precaution to de- ami
(hero
the Protestant church of St.
stroy our Kngllsh passports, our cheek
Mary Magdalen with two Gothic towbooks, aud everything that might disconnected by it lofty bridge, aud
close tho fact that wo wero English-men- . ers, new
.lewish synagogue, the best in
the
Germany
after that at llerllu.
"As we wero being searched some
Other buildings are the new City
Ierman olllcers cumo over aud took
us ou with them through tho village. Savings bank, containing tho mtituei
Jn the main street firing was going on, pal library of I.'.o.oiiii volumes; the nut
nnd wo heard that four or five uhlans verslty buildings, the new government
had been shot as they passed through, buildings, the post oflloe, tlio old and
muhI this troop had been dispatched to new exchange, the Imperial bank, the
destroy the village as a puiihhinent. Museum of Fine Arts, the Itolvedero
"Tor their terrible purpose tho Ger- on the old fortifications, the Kplscopal
mans had brought with them carloads palace, the railway stations and many
if Mraw, and with these they set lire line structures devoted to government
to the houses. Wo wero made to walk ofllee, tho courtti and military
up the main struet holding our hands,
The Leopoldlua. n Catholic univerwhile two Gorman soldiers wero told
sity, btauds at the head of the educaolT to rover us with with their revolvers. This wan lu the afteruoon, and tional Institutions of Ilreslau. It has
from three to six o'clock wo had to a library of more than IIOO.OOO volumes
utand nt tho end of thu street while and faculties of theology, Jurispruphilosophy.
the firing went on. It was a terrible dence, medicine and
Hreslau It the great emporium for
upectacle, and our first gllmpBo of tho
horrors of war, for we saw five civil- thu linens of Silesia and the greatest
ians ns they left their burning houses mnrt for wool in Germany. It hds
railway and other machine
ruthlessly shot down by tho German
foundries, spinning mills,
Iron
shops,
xoldleru. Soon the whole street was
furniture and carpenter's material,
In Jlames. Tho German soldiers, how
ever, spared women aud children and shoes, chemicals, spirits, clolulers'
marched them ou one side before they trimmings, confectionery and other
similar factories aud laboratories. It
fired tho village.
Is, nftur llerllu, tho latgest city In
Perilous Trip In the Dark.
"Wo made tho best of a bad Job, I'riiHila. It was ruled In turn in the
and produced a flask of brnndy which middle ages by the king of Poland, the
1
had with me, while the Germans dukes of Ilreslau and tho kings of
It was wrested from Austria,
looted a cafe aud brought out cognac.
by
thu Great In 1711.
Frederick
Then th"y allowed uh to go ou towards
Hy this time it was dark,
Ixmvuln.
French Aviator's Daring Escape,
and wo wero in danger not only of
being shot by sentries, but also by
Tho daring escape of a French
inhabitants, who might take us for
nvlator from a seemingly hopeGermans. Wo walked on through a less position Is described lu thu Paris
wood and struck a small village called "Figaro." Tho hero of tho story Is a
Velthain. Although wo wont to sev- cavalry captain who has become onu
eral cafes wo could not obtain any- of tho most expert of thu French flything to eat and no one would glvo uu ing corps. Heturuug from u long
shelter, so wo went to thu village ruconnoltorlng flight, the aviator, owpriest. Poor man, ho could do noth- ing to n breakdown, was compelled
ing for us; his place was already full to descend when still about twelve
of refugees, and ho advised ub to go mlloa
from
tho French frontier.
Into the woods.
However, wo con- After examining thu machine tho oftrived to got n llttlo chocolate and ficer found thu fault to be Irreparable.
with a loaf of bread which wo had Just at this moment a uhlan lieutenbrought with us, wo managed to make ant with n troop appeared lu the
a scratch meal, after which wo Ir.y
ndvnuclng at n gallop. Hapldly
down In a barn.
taking in tho situation, tho French of"Sleep was quite out of tho question, ficer smashed tho petrol tank, nnd
for tho placo wus overrun with rats. then, with arms crossed, nnd standIn the morning we continued our way ing In front of his nuroplano, calmly
through tho village and two llttlo
nwnlted tho approach of tho enemy.
girls caiuu out and gavo uu soino As soon as tho German nontenant was
bread aud butter, for which wo woro near enough tho nvlator shot him
very grateful.
point blank. Ho then sot flro to his
"Just outuldo of Louvatn we mot machine, which by this tlmo was wolf
a troop of Germans and tlio; allowod soaked in potrol, and, Jumping on tho
uh to go ou, although they told us horso of tho (load lloutonnnt, made
there was cotiBlderablo dungor ns the oft at full spood, vainly pursued by
r
Inhabitants woro "still tiring."
the uhlaiiB, whoso horses wore in
of ub will ever forgot the spectacle fsrlor to that or their officer,
.
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cleans clothes quickly

same time.
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MORE

dirt remover for clothes.

is a sudlcss

It cleans your dishes,

i

sinks, toilets and

l

and sweetens
your milk crocks. It
kills germs. It dots
nor need hot wster.
cleans
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E

Washing Powder

Five Cents
The

Rub-No-Mo-

Csrbo Napths Soap

All Grocors
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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A GOOD
GUARANTEED,

COMPLEXION
USE ZONA POMADE

tho beauty powder comprwed with healing
agents, you will never bo annoyed by pim-

ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealor will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
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SUFFRAGISTS

WHO

HAVE

INVADED THE

WESTERN

STATES

ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA. KANSAS
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SHREWD TRICK

SAVED

BANK

Cashier's Hot Sovereigns Convinced
Depositors That Their Savings
Were Not In Danger.

iMii.wiwty

Muny years

n;o, In consequence of
commercial punlc, thero was a
run on n bnnlc In South Wales
nnd the small fnnucrfl jostled each
other In crowds to draw out their
money. Things woro rapidly golns
from bad to worso, when tho bank
mnunKer, In a fit of desperation, suddenly bethought him of nn oxpcdlcnL
Ily IiIh direction a clerk, having heated Homo sovereigns In a frying pan,
paid them over tho counter to an anxious applicant. "Why, they are qulto
hot!" said tho latter as ho took them
up. "Of courHo," wns tho reply. "What
cIho could you oxpoct? Thoy nro only
JUHt out or tho mold.
Wo nro coining
them by hundreds us fast as wo can."
"Coining them!" thought tho slmplo
agriculturist; "thon thero Is no fenr
of tho money running short!" With
Left to right are: MIsb Hose Wlnslnw, Miss Lucy Hums, Miss Doris Slovens, Miss Kuth Noyoa, Mlsa Anna this their confidence revlvod, tho panic
abated, nnd tho bank was cuubled to
McC'ue. Miss .lane Plncus and Mrs. Jessie Hardy Stubhs. These women arc tho "war
of thu Congressional
Fiilon for Woman Suffrage who have left Washington to work lu the equal suffrage states. They will appoal to weather tho storm.
their voting winters to withhold their support from the Democrats, because of tho attitude of the present adminisERUPTION COVERED BODY
tration toward equal suffrage. Misses Wlnslnw and Hums are to establish headquarters In San Francisco, Misses
Sic-'and N'oyes In Denver, Miss Mel'uo in Seattle, .M1m Plncus lu Phoenix, Arizona, und Mrs. Stubbs In
Oregon.
321 Leo St., Hampton, Va. "In Julv
of last year tho eczema tnado Its first
appenranco on my fingers and boforo
tho last of August my body was comAMMUNITION FOR RUSSIANS
HELIOGRAPKF.R OF THE CROWN PRINCE
pletely covered. I was unablo to sloop
at night tho itching was so oovero. I
had to tnko stooping medicines bov
i2
oral times n wook to got any slcop at
all. It broko out as a rash nnd soino
of tho eruption turned to bolls. My
chin was covered and I had sovoral
bolls on my fnco. My hands looked bo
that I had to stop school and my
clothes irritated tho eruption bo much
that It kopt mo scratching all tho time.
I could not Btay in a warm room and
I could not put my hands In warm
water at all.
"A friend advised mo to try Cull-cuSoap and Ointment. I uont for
FamploH nnd then bought a box of tho
Cutlcura Ointment nnd Cutlcura Soap
nnd I nm completely healed." (Signed)
Miss Dudley Trueblood, Jan. 28, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap nnd Ointment sold
throughout tho world. Samploof each
frco.wlth . Skin Hook. Address post
curd "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Doston." AdT,
1
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Cherchez La Femme.
wcHtcrn detective said in the
Mnoklug room of 11 Sail Francisco ho
A

PtsJh UNlUwllt

tel:
"To locate tho dishonest clerk, I Isolated tho 0110 who wiir chnslnf; round
In tnxlcuhs to roof gardens with young
ladles."
Ho shook his head nnd added:
"A Klip of n girl can mako the steadiest man fall."

Cart loud of ammunition for the Huh
tt ii it troops, guarded by a rquad of sol
diets.
I

BLESSING THE REFUGEES

Important to mothers

Exnmlno carefully every bottle o!
l,as uiUA, a Baro nnd Buro remedy for
Infants nnd children, and see that it
Hears tho
S'.gnaturo of
In Uso For Over 30 Years.
Childron Cry for Flotchora C&atoria
1
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Hellogruphor of the famous "Death's Head" regiment, commnndod by the
German crown prince, sending dispatches to tho troops on the bnttloflold,

GERMAN

PRISONERS

OF WAR AT BRUGES

Good Things.
"I ndmlro John D. Rockybilt,"
tho Old Fogy, "Ho has dono
a lot of good things."
"I know It," replied tho Grouch.
"I'm onu of them." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Cures Old Sores, Olhcr Remedies Won't Curt,
no mitt rof how long tUndlnc
Tht worrt
ri eurtil by Iht wonderful,- old ttllablt Dr.
Porter's Antlitptle Heating- Oil. It ret.tvea
Pain and Heals at tha umi time. XSc, 50c, ti

tf,

din-tanc-

Nel-tbe-

O

WASHING rOWDKR

a,

Del-gla-

E

WASHING
POWDER because it

"SbbbibV

1

mill-tnr-

RUB-NO-MOR-

without rubbing and
disinfects them at the

TO BERLIN

Great Emporium for Slleslan Linens
and Wool and Has Nearly Half
Million Population.

woman.

te

She uses

Jill.

"On leaving tho city we walked
iilong the road towards Louvnln.
Everywhere wo were challenged by Our
man sentries, and mot HtrenniH of refugees coming Into tho city carrying all
their belongings In bags. Ah u went
along tho evening bky was lit up by
burning bulldlngH. Straight ahead of

e

is the slogan of the

I

DESTROYED

Our-ma-

Louvnln presented as wo rnlked up
thu principal street. Tho whole town
apparently cupltulated to thu Germans, although occasionally wo heard
the sound of firing, but It was desultory firing, nnd tho greater part of
tho town was In flames.
Louvaln a Scene of Desolation.
"Houses woro falling, telegraph and
telephone poles were tumbling Into
the streets, and tho picture of desolation was complete. German soldiers
wero looting among tho ruins. Dead
odles littered tho streets. Tho Germans were placing sacks over tho
faces of tho dead
"My friend, with a touch of grim
humor, said: 'Well, now that wo have
reached a town wo shall have to mako
ourselves us respectable' as possible.
I am going to have a shavu.'
Aud he
was as good as his word. He inarched
Into the ruins of a barber's shop,
helped himself to a razor, and shaved
himself.
"Further down the street wo met
more German soldiers, who actually
gavo us cigars. They would not havu
treated us like this had they known
wo were Kngllsh. My frlend'B boots
had given out, aud the Germans took
him into a bootmaker's shop now
lacking an owner and picked him
out a new pair of shoos.
"As wo went down u side street toward the center of tho town wo mot
two German soldiers carrying u ca
nary which they had akeu out of a
burning house.
This they gave to
my friend, who gavo It to one of three
Belgian girls outside a provision shop.
"In tho burning streets German officers, looking well groomed nnd
elated, were going about In motor-cars- .
At last wo were taken to the station
nnd put on a train for
rrom there we made our way Into
Holland."

Never Use It.
"Sewer gaH Is n sorlous matter."
"Certainly not n thing to mnko light
of."

ff

n

How To Give Quinine To Chlldrea
When tho Inhabitants of Mnllnos
and its suburbH wero fleeing In tor
ror from tho advancing Germans this
prlost stood in a cart and gavo them
TIiohu enpturod donnans, it will ho noted, nro wearing wooden sabots.
his blessing, besides helping thorn to This Is explained by tho fact that tho kaiser's soldiers found the regular army
remove their belonglugs.
shoos uncomfortable or useless and appropriated the footwear of the Belgians.

s.v ,.

nam sirea to an
FBDRILINB Ii (lis trads-mar- k
Improved Qulalns, It la a Tailslets Srrop, pit it-a10 take and doi not dltturb lb itesueb.
Children take It and Barer know It la QBlatae,
Alto etpeclillr adapted to adults who eaaaet
take ordinary Onlalne, Does net BHieata ee
caoie nerrootaeM ear rlaitej la the bead. Try
It tbe nnt time yon
OaMaa for tar mi
poie. Aik for
oriilnat paekaa. Tbe
blown
earns FEUR1LINB is
la bottle, sj state.
nt
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THE TUCUMCARI NKW8
To the Public
You are, therefore, further notiWo havu experienced considernfiV. n,t
fied that the snid allegations will caused by irresponsible parties
trespassing I
i
be taken as confessed, and your Upon our premises
wr uie .purKso o 11
said entry will be canceled with- hunting, thoy having ruined a valuable
out further right to be heard, galvanized iron tank and injured several 1
either before this office or on ap- head of cattle, in addition to killing one
this reason we find il necessary to
peal, if you fail to file in this office
post our premises and prohibit hunting
1

How Mrs. Comfort

Cut the High Cost
of Heating

twenty davs altet the
pouktii publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding
to these allegations of contest,
together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
vou desire future notices to be
sent to you,
I'ki.ii'i: Sanchk? v IJaca,
Receiver
within

A Comfort, "wo
used to burn coal
like that, too before we had the
Perfection Smoke-

Lj4

v.."

CopyrlKht, 1914, by

less Oil Heater.
"We still burn coal, of

t

Intirn ui.

I'nniimii-Pacifi- c

SUPERB FRIEZE FOR WONDERFUL
INTERNATIONAL

-PACIFIC

n il Mvp..-

course, but wo don't start tho fires until we really
need them, and wo put them out just oa soon as
tho worst of tho cold weather Is over. Many Fall
mornings, too, wo don't need heat after ten
o'clock, and using the Perfection saves us n lot of
money. And it's a big comfort in a cold snap when
extra heat is needed in the bedroom
or any other part of tho houac."

Itliin Co

EXHIBIT PALACE.
EXPOSITION, 1915.

PANAMA-

in MM.', tin- most
world will enjoy nt Sun Friiiicls
collection of Mculpture ever presented ut a iiiiivl'I.U
f
The photnjeraph above show nn exipilslto
the development of the Industry, to lie placed over the
The UKUrcH arc of
entrance of the colossal Palace of Varied InduMrle
Initio size. The work Ik by Ralph Staekpole, the brilliant American
rulptor, And represents one of his llnest creations
-

THE

PERF
SMOKELE

g

hns-relle-

it-t-

well-mad-

-

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(IninrporatPtl In Colorado)

Denver
Hull

Albuquerque

I'unMn

Tlmo ot Arrival and Departure
of Tralns

KILLED

Word was received here Saturday
that Harry Ham was killed last week
hv nn nvnlnnlnn nf hn!l,r in
Kin at Fargo, Texas, where he was

,.rfn

Arrlvo

j

Mr. Ham was well and favorably
known in this community, having
"proved up" on his homestead a few
miles north of Entice about n year

persons are hereby warned not loned since May the 1st. iioS more than
hunt cm the tloldenberg lake un-d- twelve months prior to entryman s death,
that none of the heirs have made anv
penalty of the law.
at settlement or cultivation since
M. B. Goldonberg Co.

All
ti

Tucumcari News

"ir.ua

Tucumca'i, N. M.
Department of the Interior

led States Land Olfice. Tncuincnri.
New Mexico, AiiRUst ir 114
Notice is ht'reliv ijiven, That, the Slate
01 New Mexico, hereby makes application,
under the provisions of the Act of Con-re- s
o( June at, isqS. and June
1910,
at.d the acts supplementary and amenda-t"- r
thereto (or the following duscribel
unappropriated, nonmineral public lands,
in lieu of, or as indemnity lor losses to its
Krant for common schools. Said lands selected are situated in the County of Quay,
State of New Mexico, and more particularly described as follows, lowit
List 2745
The NK 1.4 Nli
Sec 19. T it N , It.
and SK .t NV
Nli
a) K . and S
Sec 10. Sli
SV 4 Sec. it. Sli
SV 1.4 Sec H. NV
Nli
NV
NW
Sw XW 1.4, NWt-- SW1.4.
and S
Sec. 14, and N
SW
NK
4
and NK
NW .) Sec. .'4, all in T.
it N.. K 2S li. N M 1' Meridian.
a total area of (14000 acres
All persons wishing to protest against
the selection by the State of New Mexico
oi the above described tracts of land, should
tile their protests in this oiiice on or before
the jist day of October. 1914
It. I' Donoiioo. Register
11
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PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

ago.
Herring Building,
Tucumcari, N ,M.
Harry was tin honest, industrious
This hosnital is onon to the nutlnnts
and upright young man. and many 0f all reputnblo physicians both
people will regret to learn of.ral and medical cases, except infec-hi- s
death. Endee Enterprise.
tlous discasos.
Competent nurses in
nttendanre at oil hour.
PSALMS Will
My machine is my auto. I shall STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT. ETC..
not want. It maketh me to lie under
it near green pastures; it leadeth me of The Tucumcari News published
into much trouble; it draweth on my weekly at Tucumcari, N. M.. rebank account. I go into the paths quired by the Act of August 21, 11)12
Name of editor, managing editor,
of debt for its sake; yea, tho I understand my machine perfectly I fear business manager, publisher, and
c
admuch trouble, the rods or axles may owner. Ira E. Furr.
dress,
M.
Tucumcari. N.
break; it hath a blow-ou- t
in the presKnown bondholders, mortgagees,
ence of mine enemies, I repair the
tire with a patch, the radiator boil-et- h and other security holders, holding
over, surely this trouble will not per cent or more of total amount of
follow me all the days of my life or bonds, mortgages, or other securiI will dwell in the house of poverty ties, none.
Ira E. Furr
forever,
Sworn
and
to
subscribed before
Moral; Equip the machine with a
cookoo clock so that when the ma- me this Kith day of October. l!)M.
.Ias. J. Haul.
chine reaches a speed of 25 miles an
Notary Public.
hour the bird will come out and sing
(Jtiay Co., N. M.
SealJ
"Nearer My God to Thee."
My commission expires Sept. 11,
If you can't pull, Ret behind and push 1917.

-j

Com-prisin-

R

Serial No 02012
Contest No 5422
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Ofllco at Tucumcari. New Mexico
September
i.I4
Tothehcirsof Henry II. Frazier, deceased. McLean, Texas. Contestee.
You are hereby notified that Herman li.
DeOliorvira. wno gives Puerto, Nsw Mexico, as his postoff ice address, did on August
sSth, 191 1, file in this ofiice his duly corroborated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your Homestead Iintry
post-olMcNo 22365, Serial No 02012 made Jan, 10,
i'ioh. lor Ni-- 2 SWi-- 4 It S12 NWi-Section i, Township H N , Range jjK
N M I' Meridian, and as grounds for his
1
contest he alleges
I
That said entryman dorted this life
on or about the 1st dav of October 1910.
that the heirs are all unknown except one
nephew, Albert Haynes. whose last known
address was McLean. Tex that diligent
inquiry has been made of the neighbors
living in the immediate vicinit) nf the said
entry and no one knows of the heirs or
their addresses, except as stated above,
that the said entrymnn was a widower,
that his wife died two years after their
marriage, which was many years ago, and
that there were no children born to this
l:!!T!lV!l'H"JJ UHMM
wwwynrrrm? nsgf IVW,?
union.
That on or about the lirst day of May,
Call uJ the
100S. the said entryman
willed the said
entry in writing to a Mr. K. K. Oragson
secured a leave of absence for six months,
and left for McLean, Tex Later, on the
expiration of the first leave, ho secured a
E. V. NEWMAN, Prop.
second leave for six months more, without
returning to the said entry, and without
any attempt as to the requirements of resFor HighGr&de Wines, Whiskies
idence or cultivation, that on or about tho
and Beer
15th day of July. 1910, the said E E.
Gragson returned the aforesaid will to Mr.
FIRST CLASS SER.VICE
Henry II. Prazier the aforesaid entryman
who shortly thereafter willed the said entry
West Main Street
Phone 15
to his nephew Albert Haynes.
That tho said entryman Henry II. Frailer had wholly abandoned thu said entry
for more than twelve months Inst past
EUROPEAN FLAW prior to his death which occurred about
RATES Sl.OO AND UP October 1910, and that tho heirs of the
EL PASO, TEXAS
said entryman have wholly abandoned the
Cftfcsf
particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their famlliea.
said
land since the entryman's death, and
room w111 aeat one hundred persons Buffot for
will no residence has been established, nor no
e.tI .xty IWMM, Sloven prlvato dining room for banquet
and orlTato
aifUMro, will Mat aliMtr persona.
improvements or cultivation has been
IB TUB KIQOKST LITTLI5 HOTRIi OM TBtH OVBRItAWD TMAML made. The land hns been wholly aban- sur-Ende-

i
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BANK SALOON

The NewZeiger

ma

1

Cily

1

i- -j

7:30 P- - m
bound
10M
m.
10:20 a.m.
?
Xo. 3, west bound. 3:40 a. ra. 3:45 n. m.
No. I, east bound 1:25 n. ji. 1:30 o. m.
Amnrlllo passenger 7:00 p. m. 1:00 p.m.
Dawson passenger 5:30 p. m. 10:30 a.m.
N

'

employed.
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Notice to the Public
NOTICE IS HER EH V GIVEN that
the undersigned, owners and lessees ol
land within an enclosure or pasture in
Mexico,
Quay County. Slate of New
situated near llanley, being riosb&us of
protecting and propogating gaife birds,
animals and fish within said enclosure or

pasture.

NOW, THEREFORE, all persons are
warned not to hunt or fish within said
'
" 2),
enclosure or pasture, which has been
duly posted according to law. and anyone
entoring upon snid premises or enclosure
Notice ol Publication
for the purpose of hunting or fishing, or
In the District Court. County ol (,)uay
to kill or injure any birds, animal or fish
October Term, A. D. 191
will be prosecuted bv the undersigned to
Charles W White-selthe full extent of the law
No. 1 p0
vs
TAKE NOTICE AND HE GOVERNA I lie Whitoscll
ED ACCORDINGLY.
The said defendant, Allie Whitesell is
Nntic'u Al Publico
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
Noticia es por osta dada ipiSel abajo
been commenced against her in the District ftrmado. dueno y renlador de el terruno
Court for the Count) of tjuay. State of dentro do un cercado o
paslco en e)
New Mexico, by said Charles W Whitesell
Condado de Quay. Estado do Nuuvo Mexialleging abandonment and desertion, that co, situado corca de llanley. N. M. V
unless she enter or cause to be entered her cstando desioso de
ptotejer y propagnr
appearance in snid suit on or before Ihe la cria de aves, animals y pusendo duntro
joth day of November A. D. 191 1, degree do dicho
cercado o pasteo.
I'lU) CONFKSSO therein will be ren
Ahora, por lo tanto todns persona estan
dered agaiunt you
noticindas do no casar O pescar dentro
I
D. Cutlip.
Ksci,, Tucumcari. New
de dicho cercado O pasteo. el cual ha sido
Mexico, Attorney for I'laintilf.
devidamente mareado segun la Ley. V
D J. Pinkoan. Clerk
skai.
cuahiuiura persona qtiu entre dentro de
by W. K. Coplen. Deputy
tales premisas O cercado con el fin de
oasar O pescar, O de malar O lastimar
Notice of Special M .tcr'i Stvlr
cuahpiiera clase de aves. anbyinles o
In pursuance of judgment nf the Dis pescado. sera prusecutado
abajo
District, firmado a todo rigor de la Ley
trict Court, Eighth Judicial
Tome noticia de fsto y govicrnese por
State of New Mexico, within and for the
County of Quay, in the case of R. II. la misma
J
Hoffman. Jr , vs Emma I Smith, et al
W. Ki wot Y lli.los.
numbered i.2i. rendered August S. 1914
llanley N. Me.
41
whereby the plaintiff obtained judgment
against the defendants, Kmmn I Smith
In Ihe District Court ol the Kijhth Judiand J W Smith, for $.jh jO, together
cial District nf the State of New Mexico,
with interest from date of judgment at
aiftintf within and lor Ihe County of
at ten per cent per annum until paid nnd
Qutvv,
for all costs of suit of sale, and for thu
OTTILLIK ELLIS. Plaintiff.
foreclosure nnd salu of the property herevs
No 14O4
inafter described, and foreclosing the
Land and Cattle Company, limited.
rights, title, and claim ol the defendants, Aftec
Oscar T Toombs, attornev in
Prank
A. Duchnnan M. J. Buchanan, J II
J
Russell.
Russell
Clill
J. G
Hord;
Williams, and unknown claimants of
Hogard, M.J.Hneard. W.Ii. Emjua. Franl.
interest in and to the premises, described I
Harmon. Texas and New Mexico Investin the complaint, adverse to plaintifi and
Company, a corporation. Eugenia E
ment
plaintiff's estate therein
Harmon. Ella Fuqua. John R Matthews
NOTICE IS HKEKUY GIVEN. That
I, J 1). Cutlip, Special Master appointed J. R. Matthews Minnie Matthews John R
J R. Mathews. Minnie Mathews.
by the Court herein, will on the 91I1 day Mathews.
C II. Chonault, Trustee (. II Chenault.
November. A D.. 1914, at ten o clock in
the forenoon ol said day. at the front Trustee Tucumcari Trust and Savings
door of the County Court House in Tu Hank. T II. Sanders. Trustee Federal
Hanking Company, a corporation. Federal
cunicari, New Mexico, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash Hanking Company Tucumcari Trust and
the following described property lying Savings Hank, a corporation International
W I. Kirkpatrick.
and being in Quay County, New Mexico Hank of Commerce
and unknown claimants of 'merest in and
That certain lot or parcel of land situ to the property below described adverse
ated in (Juay County. New Mexico, as to the plaintifi and plaintiff's estate
therein, defendants
t.
follows,
S.E
and
You and each of you are horubynotilied
of Sec as. and
tliuSW -. of S.E
an action has been commenced
that
of N.W.
the N.
of Sec jj, Twp.
against
you by the above named plaintiff.
N..
Range
N.
M.
E..
P
M.
jo
9
That I will apply the proceeds of sale Ottillin Ellis, in the aforesaid Court and
to the payment of said judgment and cost cause, whereby plaintiff seeks to iptiet
title in herself, in and to the following
Signed. J. I). Cuimc Special Master
property in Quay County. New Mexico,
Harry H. McElroy. Attorney for Plain
towit:
Tucumcari,
tifi,
New Mexico
Lot fifteen (15! Mock sixteen iO in the
Russell Addition to the Town now City)
Notice ol Special Milcri Sale
of Tucumcari, as shown by a plat of said
In pursuance of judgment if the Dis Addition on file and of
record in the ollico
trict Court, Eight Judicial District, State of the County Cletk and
evolficio County
of New Moxico, within and for the County
Recorder of the County of Quay, Now
of Quay, in the case of Abigail D ThompMexico
son, Executrix of the estate ot Kimball S,
Plaintifi asks that claims nt defendants
Morgan vs K. K. Crump, et al numbered be barred
and for further relief.
J79, rendered August H, 1914, whereby
You are further notified that utiltjC you
the plaintiff obtained
judgment against enter or cause lo be
entered your appearIhe defendants, h E Crump and Matliu ance herein on
or before the and day of
Crump, his wife, for $2h6.oj together with November A D
191 1, judgment
pro
interest from date of judgment at 10 nor ct
will be rendered against you and reper annum until paid and for costs of suit lief prayed by
plaintill decreed
and sale, and for tho foreclosure and sale
It A Prentice, of Tucumcari, Now Mexof thu property hereinafter described, and ico,
is attorney for plaintifi.
foreclosing thu rights, title, and claims ol
D J. Finogan. Clerk
'kai.J
the defendants. A II. Rnnnuy, W W.
H W. R Coplen, Deputy
Holley, Wade H. Simpson, George W.
Simpson, and unknown
claimants
of
EECEIVHKH NOTICE
interest in and to the property Involved
I urn now
prepared to accept bids nn
in this ac tion doscrilied in the complaintl
the following diwribol properly owned
plaintifi
adverse to
or plaintiffs estate
by the International Hun It of Couunorru
therein:
TucMiincarl, N M.
Notion is iikrkiiv oIvkn, That I, J. D.
Cutlip, Special Master, appointed by the
aiii, NWM and SW', NK'.i and Tort
Court heroin, will on the 91I1 day of 2 nurt .1 Sec 1 Twp ION
Pug .1 R,,
November, A. D., 1914, at ten o'clock in
ir.li
acres. Quay county,
tho forenoon ol said, at the front door of N. M.
the County Court House in Tucumcari,
I'Ots I), K, nnd F Ohonnult'8 Sub-IHNow Mexico, sell nt public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, the following
nf lots 8, 0, 10, 11, 12 of Block 18
described properly lying and being in OT Tucumcari.
Quay County, New Mexico,
Lot
Hlnck l.'l OT Tucumcari, N. M.
W 2 ol S.E
and W
ol N.E 1..
S
in
Lot
Block 8 of OnrrJ.ln addition
of Sec. 21, Twp 11 N, R j2 E , N. M. P.
to Tucumcari.
M.
That I will apply thu proceeds of sale
Lots ') and JO block 8 Kock
to thu payment of said judgment and Island addition, Tucumcari, N.
costs
Signed. J, D. Cuti.ic, Special Master.
II. I), JONKS, Hocelver
Harry II. McElroy. Attornev for l'lnln- Int rtmtlonal Dank of Ccinmc
tiff, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Tnraraenri, N, M.
15.
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RANCH

Pan-bundl-

HEATERS

l
e
and ornaeasily carried anywhere.
mental. Light
It Is guaranteed smokeless and odorless.
For sale at all hardware and general stores.
Look for the Triangle trademark.
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The Perfection

winter reeding, sno lias tne rauncet
close at hnnd to receive the fat stuff
a minimum of shrinkage from
TO FARM with
shipment.
of
the committemon had
Sotno
"Steadily tho ranch Is giving way
to tho farm. Ttiu Is In conformity
with the demand of the times, and tho
alio U ono of the chief factors In nink-lng this transition possible."
This Is the sentiment expressed by
President W. 11. Slaughter of the
and Southwestern Stockmen's
Aesoclntlon at a recent mooting of the
executive committee of the organization in Oklahoma City. The sentiment
had tho hearty endorsement of the
membership of the committee.
ThcBo committeemen are men of
"big buslnoss' in Southwestern Llvo
Stock nffalra. They hnd assembled
to perfect plans for tho big annual
convention of tho association to be
held in Oklahoma City, March
For most of them It was their first
visit to the Oklahoma metropolis.
They wero slow to bellovo that Oklahoma will become the feeding groan
for the vast grazing area west of
Panhandle, Colorado and New
Moxico plains and tho mountain ranges beyond and thut the market ut
W. B. Slaughter.
Oklahoma City will be the destlna
tlon toward which It's fat stock will been skeptical of tin proposition to
hold the convention In Oklahoma City.
tlnally move.
But they wero convinced by what Hut they all went away enthuHlastlo
they saw that the theory wus well converts, prnlsin- -' uKiiinoniii enterfounded. Oklahoma has th; feed stuff prise anil predicting tin- fulfillment to
In tho moBt completo variety of any the uttermost of Oklahoma's hopes
t&te; aho has the mild climate for and aspirations.
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This applies to
and fishing thereon
everyone and we trust our friends will
respect our wishes in the matter and '
refrain from trespassing or huntintjqn thu
premises' as wi u .ll l i oinpellod''to take
action against them as well as strangers
if they persist in disregarding our wishes.
J. W. Elliot and Sons,

e
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the death of the etttrvm.'in. that said
abandonment still exist and has not been
cured, and the land has not been earned
to pass the same to patent.
Vou are, therefore, further notified
that the mid allegations- - will bo taken
us iMinfi'sscd, and your said entry will
be iHiuelod without further right to bo
hoard, either before this nfllcc or on appeal, if you fall to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, undor oath, (tpoclfl.
n
il i n
ally
to these allegation!) of
iinti'st, together with duo proof that
mi have served
n copy of your answer
"li 'lie aid eontestant either in person
or by registered mall.
Vou should state in your answer the
name of the
to which you
future not ires to be sent to you.
It. 1'. Uonohoo, Register
I'olipu Sanchez y Hncn, Register
Date of first publication Sept 24 1014
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Serial No. 014650
Contest No. 5347
NOTICE Or CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Oct. 6, 1014
To the unknown heirs, and
each of them, if any there be, of
Joseph J. Grisson, deceased, whose
places of residence and whereabouts
are unknown and whose names are
unknown4 defendants.
You are hereby notified that
Thomas Silas, who gives Texico,
New Mexico, its his
e
did on September 10, 1014,
file in this office his duly corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation ol your
ISnlarged Homestead Iintry No.,
Serial No. 014650, made August
21, 191 1, for west
Section o,
Township 5 N.. Range 37 li.,
New Mexico,
Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges
that Joseph . Grissom is now deceased and' that Sue IJodson and
Uflie Grissom are heirs of said
deceased entryman, and that the
ages of said heirs are respectively
more than twenty-onyears, the
exact ages being unknown, and
that the said heirs, Sue Uodson
and Kflie Grissom, are all of the
known heirs of said entryman, and
are daughters of entryman, and
that affiant is informed that he
left no other children; that he left
no widow; that entryman
died
about October 1912; that prior to
the time of his death and more
thnn one year prior thereto, entry-maabandoned said entry and
changed his place of residence to
the town of Texico, New Mexico,
paying only occasional visits to
the land at any time during his
entry: that said heirs failed within
a reasonable time to wit, one year
from the death of entryman, to
commence cultivation
nnd improvement; and that defaults have
not been cured.
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